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CHAPTER I SHORT LIVED RADIO ISOTOPES IN NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

1.1 Introduction

i r . Since the first production of artificial radio- f

s-, • nuclides by Joliot and Curie in 1934 radioactivity [

£.' has had an increasing impact on biological and medical

jH.- sciences. Today, it is one of the most important tools

p; in biochemistry, molecular biology and in diagnostic

f:,1 and experimental medicine (nuclear medicine). A major

|- concept in the application of radioactivity in these

: fields is the "tracer principle" first recognized by

Von Hevesy which states that a radioactive isotope is

!• chemically indistinguishable from its stable isotope(s)

1 and can be used as a tracer for the latter.

: In nuclear medicine radioisotopes emitting gamma

I'" radiation have been widely used as tracers for diagnostic
: (2)

purposes during the last decades. Gamma radiation

has a high penetrating capability in living matter.
;\ Consequently, a radioactive tracer (radiopharmaceutical)

; administered to a patient can be localized by its gamma

'•: radiation using a detection device positioned outside .}'-

1 the body. -'

: A classical example is the case of radioactive i"

l iodine for thyroid gland imaging. The thyroid gland 4

.' produces iodine containing hormones (e.g. thyroxine) S

I; and extracts iodine from the blood stream extremely .'!

I rapidly. When-a gamma emitting iodine isotope ( I, I, ^

: I) is administered as iodide to a human subject all .;,

radioactivity will be trapped in the thyroid qland within

a very short period nf time. Modern detection devices (e.g.

a gamma camera) make it possible to visualize the radio- '

activity distribution in the gland and to detect possible

disorders.



Other radioisotopes currently used in nuclear
„ H l T n

 1

La, in,
,. . 51p 57p 18r

medicine are Cr, Co, F,
in, Hg,

75Se, 2 0 1Tl and mTc. Most of these isotopes are produced

in nuclear reactors, others with particle accelerators.

Many radioisotopes used in nuclear medicine do not

trace a known physiological process because the correspon-

ding elements do not play a role in life processes or these

roles are not known. This is particularly true for the

most successful and commonly used radioisotope in nuclear

medicine: mTc. Technetium is an artificial element

which does not occur in nature because all its isotopes

are radioactive. The success of Tc is achieved by

several factorst The energy of its gamma photon is 140 keV,

ideal for efficient detection by a gamma camera. The

energy range in which detection by a gamma camera is

optimum lies between 100 and 250 keV. Furthermore, the
Q Q

half life of Tc is 6 hours, which is relatively short.

A short half life is important in view of a low radiation

dose to the patient. Although mTc cannot trace any

physiological process it can be used to label many

chemical compounds (e.g. complexes with polyphosphate,

citrate, proteins) which have an affinity for specific

organs. This allows images of these organs, images which

are modified in pathological situations. Little is known

about the mechanisms of accumulation of Tc-compounds;

often even the exact structure of the Tc-complex is

unknown.

1.2 1 8F, n C , 13N and 1 5 0; isotopes with a very short

half l i f e .

The recent introduction of small medical cyclotrons

in c l in ical environments ~ made radioisotopes of very

short half l i fe available for application in nuclear

medicine. Among these the radioisotopes 1 50, 13N, 11C



1 R
and F are the most important ones which present many

advantages compared to other radioisotopes.

The elements oxygen, nitrogen and carbon are basic

constituents of living matter. They form simple but

important compounds such as carbon dioxide, water and

ammonia but also more complex organic compounds such as

sugars, fats and proteins. When in these molecules one

oxygen, nitrogen or carbon atom can be replaced by 0,

N or C respectively (isotopic labelling) a radioactive

tracer for that molecule is obtained with practically

unchanged chemical properties. This technique allows the

investigation of many natural (organic) compounds such as

sugars, amino acids, fatty acids etc. in situations of

health and disease. Not only natural compounds, but also

drugs can be labelled in this way in order to trace their

biodistribution and metabolism. Although organic fluorine

compounds do not have a natural physiological function,
I Q

as far as i t is known, F can be u^ed in non-isotopical

labe l l ing : subst i tut ion of H by 18F or of OH by 18F

sometimes does not charge the chemical properties of the
18molecule too much. F can be used to label f luor ine

containing drugs isotop ica l ly .

The half l i f e of these radioisotopes is very short,

ranging from 2 to 110 minutes'(see table 1.1). Consequently,

Table 1.1 Half l i fe and maximum specific activities of some radio-

ïpotopes.

1 8 F
l l c

1 3 N
1 5 0
1 4C

Half

110

2 0 .

10 .

2

5768

4

2

life

min.

min .

min.

min.

y ears

Ci /micromole

1,700

9,200

18,500

94,20G

0.000062

Ci = Curie (Unit of radioactivity) 1 Ci = 3.7 x 101Q Becquerel (Bq).
1 Bq = 1 disintegration per second.



the radiation received by a patient is relatively low.

The dose is often less than a normal X-ray examination.

The short half life and the low radiation dose allow, if

necessary, to perform several examinations in series in

one patient without unacceptable radiation exposure of the

patient, and without interference of activity left from

the preceding examination with that of the following one.

Another consequence of the short half life is the

high specific activity (amount of radioactivity per unit

of mass). Table 1.1 shows the maximum specific activities

of 1 8F, C, N and 0 in Ci/micromole, calculated from

the law of radioactive decay. 30 mCi at most is used for

a medical examination and thus the total mass of radioactive

atoms involved in such a study is extremely low (subnanomole

level). The practical specific activity is always lower

than the theoretical value because of an inevitable dilution

of the radioactive material with inactive carrier material

having the same chemical identity. However, the specific

activity is many orders of magnitude higher than that of a

long lived radioisotope such as C (see table 1.1).

The use of radiopharmaceuticals with high specific

activity offers some unique advantages. Administration of

a radiopharmaceutical with a very low mass will not.

interfere with the natural function of the compound to be

traced, even when the "body pool" of the compound is small

and easily saturated. This "non-invasive" character of

short lived radiopharmaceuticals allows us to see distri-

bution and metabolism of natural compounds in their true

natural concentrations. Radiopharmaceuticals which are

toxic, even in very low amounts, can be administered to

human subjects, when the specific activity is high enough.

The labelling of red cells with C-carbon monoxide is

an illustrative example. Also compounds which are toxic

even in quantities of a few micromoles come within reach.

A well known concept in pharmacology and biochemistry

is specific receptor binding. Many natural compounds



|\ (e.g. hormones) are known to act by bindinq to specific

;,. sites (receptors) with a molecular structure complementary

to that of the compound. Pharmacoloqically active compounds

|r \'., often interact with these receptors, replacing the natural ;

fl substrate. The amount of receptors in a given tissue is :

»• : low. The development of radiopharmaceuticals with a very

ft'- high specific activity binding to specific receptors, in *.j

p.. principle allows us to see the distribution of that j

.èv receptor. However, when the specific activity is too low,

'I' <"
j£-'f this distribution will be masked by a competitive non-
!*•-' specific binding.

f :i
!A 1.3 Detection by positron emission tomography
V""''

|\ The radioisotop ̂ s C, N, 0 and F are neutron ;

K deficient and decay in a mode which distinguishes them •;

\'; from most other radioisotopes in nuclear medicine. A •

I K disintegrative event can be described as the transformation »

|, of a nuclear proton into a neutron and a positron. The

"fr neutron remains in the nucleus and the positively charged ]

f- highly energetic positron, which is the antimatter jj

- equivalent of an electron, is ejected (see figure 1.1). ;f

I The positron is slowed down by collisions. Its range |

|; depends on its energy and the density of the medium and Uj

g. is in thé order of a few millimetres in living matter. :|

I-. Finally it annihilates very rapidly by reaction with an 4:

electron into two simultaneously emitted gamma photons ,;(.

of 511 keV with a mutual angle of 180°. 4

Conventional techniques of gamma radiation detection -S

for imaging in nuclear medicine suffer from problems i

t which diminish the quality of the imaqes. First, a three 4

[• dimensional radioactivity distribution in a reqion of 3

|. interest toqether with the radioactivity in underlying \

K and overlying tissues are projected in a two dimensional ,5
v

'f image which can result in considerable blurr ing. Second, \
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Fig .1 .1 D is in tegra t ion of a molecule label led w i th carbon-11.

the scint i l lat ion detectors in a gamma camera are provided

with lead collimators in order to define a limited f ield

of view for each detector. These fields of view vary with

distance which can cause distortion of the image. Finally,

there is the problem of radiation absorption. Radiation

emitted from a location deep inside the body suffers more

from absorption by the overlying tissue than radiation

originating from a more superficial region. Correction

l: for this effect is possible but sometimes dif f icult when
r ''
t the field of view is inhomoqeneous in structure. 'V

I; t'
I The special mode of decay of positron emitters has -I-

f: allowed the development of a detection device which '|."

|i overcomes the problems discussed aboVR. This technique 'c ,

I' is called positron emission tomography (PET) and is I

f conceptually equivalent to the recently developed compute- >|

c rized tomograp'hy (CT) using external X-rays. ' A typical j

t; PET device consists of a circular array of scintillation j

f| detectors around the subject to be examined (see figure 1.2). \

t Each detector is coupled in pairs to one or more detectors
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I

-detector

. . . • *

. . * • - •

p-region where
annihilation events
are detected

•-detector

Fig.1.2 Positron emission tomography

}

1

at opposite sides of the ring by a coincidence circuit.

A photon seen by a detector will only be registered when

simultaneously another photon arrives at an opposite

detector which is coupled to the former by a coincidence

circuit. This will be the case when a positron-electron

annihilation event occurs somewhere in a narrow spatial

area connecting the two detectors, resulting in two

coincident gamma photons parallel to the axis connecting

the detectors. All other coincident gamma pairs in the

plane of the circular detector array will not be seen by

these two detectors but by other detector pairs in coin-

cidence (electronic collimation) . The information gathered

in this way, consisting of a collection of lines, is stored

in a computer and processed in order to reconstruct the

radioactivity distribution in a "slice" defined by the

plane of the circular detector array (fig.1.2). One "slice"

is about two centimetre^ thick, dependinq on the detector

geometry. All radioactivity beyond this slice cannot be

detected. When sufficient data is collected for image

•J.

"k •
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reconstruction, a new process of data collection can be

started in the same plans or in an adjacent one by deplacing s

the subject a few centimetres perpendicular to the plane

of the detectors.

The information which can be obtained from PET is

three dimensional in character. The radioactivity dis-

tribution in any region of interest can be determined

r. without blurring by radioactivity in underlying or over-

C lying tissues. The field of view of a detector pair is

| practically uniform (fig.1.2) and the percentage of the •

| coincident gamma pairs which do not reach the detectors .

I' by absorption is independent of the depth of the radiation

| source in the tissue. When the efficiency is known (esti- j

| mated or determined experimentally with an external ';

| radiation source) quantitatively accurate radioactivity

!; measurements are easily obtained.

I; The latest generation of PET devices can scan >V

f several adjacent "slices" at the same time in about !
I k 'I
I:, 1 minute. The resolution is not yet better than about i
b 1 cm. ;

1.4 Manipulation of short lived radioisotopes

8

I %
I; The application of short lived positron emitting '4

f radioisotopes presents, besides the many advantages •$

|v discussed above, some drawbacks which are consequences >j

| of the short half life. >•

i Because of the rapid decay of these radioisotopes $''

i they have to be produced on the site of application. ||

; This means that every laboratory that wishes to use v|

t|iem needs a cyclotron together with facilities for p

chemical manipulation of high amounts of radioactivity fe

ah'q npe are more positron cameras. These facilities ;

afid the staff rëtjUirët) ttj rub tH e m are expensive so that 1
'\ the number of laboratories in the world that actually have
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them at their disposal is very limited. Large scale

integration of these techniques in medical health care

therefore is not yet possible. However, a rapid extension

of fac i l i t i e s is expected in the future when less expensive

accelerators will appear on the market.

Chemical procedures necessary for the conversion of

the simple radioactive start ing materials ( CL»C 0„> N„,
1L„ Uno 18.- ,,18r '13NQO,

 i"lC0, J"'"C02, ""F2, H^F) to more complex molecules

must be very rapid in order to achieve enough radioac-

tivity for radiopharmaceutical use. Unfortunately, or-

ganic chemical procedures are often time-consuming. The

time available between delivery of the starting radio-

activity and the moment of administration of a radio-

pharmaceutical to a patient depends on the yields of the

che leal reactions involved and on the amount of starting

activity, but generally does not exceed three half live;:.

For fluorine-18 with a half life of 110 minutes conside-

rations of speed in chemical procedures are not as

important as in the case of carbon-11 (T% = 20.4 min.).

Generally, the chemistry needed for C-radiopharmaceuticals

has to be performed within one hour. Chemical synthesis

with N (T% = 10 min.) is only possible with very rapid

methods (e.g. enzymatic synthesis) and the production of

complex molecules labelled with 0 (T% = 2 min.) has not

been possible up to now.

. Usually, very high amounts of starting radioactivity

are produced (1-2 Ci) in order to cope with the problem

of fast decay. These quantities present a radiation

hazard to the manipulator. Therefore all manipulations

are usually carried out in a cell completely shielded

with;lead. As a consequence, the applied chemical method

must be suitable for remote control because direct

contact of the manipulator with the radioactive material

is not desirable.

Usually, the preparation of a short lived radio-

pharmaceutical not only involves a chemical conversion
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but also purification and sterilization steps. Because

of the required rapidity, many purification methods

cannot be applied because they are too slow or too divfi-

cult to adapt to automation in a shielded cell. Sterili-

zation generally is accomplished by passing the final

solution through a millipore filter. When the radio-

pharmaceutical is delivered for administration to a

patient there is no time to test the product for sterility

and apyrogenity (pyrogens are macromolecules originating

from degradation of bacterial cell walls; they can cause

allergic reactions). This problem is generally handled

by working according to an exact protocol which has

proven to be safe in preliminary experiments with animals.

They can be performed afterwards on samples of the

preparation reserved for this purpose.

The advantages of radiopharmaceuticals of high

specific activity were discussed above. On the other hand

it can pose difficult problems to the chemist to make these

radiopharmaceuticals. A chemical equilibrium involved

in the conversion of some radioactive starting material

in a radiopharmaceutical may present a dramatic drop in

yield when the specific activity increases (which means

decreasing mass). Furthermore, side reactions may

become important or some consecutive reaction comes into

play because of the large excess of non-radioactive

reactants or impurities present relative to the starting

radioactive material. An example is the synthesis of

C-labelled acetone. Figure 1.3 shows the reaction

scheme. When the amount of methyl lithium exceeds three

times the stroichioroetric quantity with respect to 11CO,

the C-acetone yield decreases in favour of C-t-butanol.

The quantity of carrier C0? must therefore be known and

if the specific activity were very much higher than 1 Ci/

micromole the method could become difficult to handle.

The positron emitting radioisotopes C, N, 0
"I n

and F are produced for medical use by bombarding a target,

10
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Fig.1.3 Reaction scheme for the synthesis of C-labelled aceton.e

usually consisting of a gas, with positively charged

particles of high energy produced in a beam by a cyclotron.

These particles can be protons, deuterons, helium-3 nuclei

or alpha particles (helium-4 nuclei). Figure 1.4 schema-

tically shows some currently used procedures for the

production of these isotopes. The chemical form of the

produced radioisotopes is simple. These simple molecules

are either used directly in examinations ( 0 C
13C 1 50, H 2

1 50, 1 3N 2, NH3

without a chemical conversion in order to be used in

NH3) or collected in a trap with or

1 1 , 1 3 NH. 18r H 1 8 F ) .further chemistry ( CQ?, " C O , LH , "•"-,, . „,

Several types of further chemical procedures leading

to radiopharmaceuticals can be recognized. The most impor-

tant are classical organic chemistry, biological chemistry

and enzymatic chemistry.

Organic chemistry is the most common tool for

handling the labelled radioactive synthons, especially

in carbon-11 work. C-carbnn dioxide can easily be

converted to C-methanol which is a precursor for C-

methyl iodide, C-methyl lithium and C-formaldehyde.

These C-labelled molecules open the way to many complex

C-products. For example, steroids can be labelled

using "^C-methyl lithium;13^ i:LC-methyl iodide and U C -

l i



Fig.1.4 Procedures for on l ine production of simple molecules
labelled with short l ived radioisotopes
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formaldehyde have been applied in many methylations

leading to C-labelled drugs such as e.q. C-chlorpro-

mazine and C-labelled natural products such as

C-methionine. C-cyanic acid is also a versatile

f synthon used in synthesis, e.g. of C-labelled sugars
(17)

and amino acids.

f: In addition to classical organic chemistry biological

;,,,; methods can be applied. A "classic" example is the

%\, production of C-glucose from CQ„ by photosynthesis

It in Swiss chard leaves. Special care has to be taken

|;.: to separate the product from the biological material.

If Following extraction the obvious way to do this is high

g; performance liquid chromatography .

I'. Methods using isolated enzymes have been used for

if the synthesis of N-labelled amino acids. Here too,

j:: the presence of foreign proteins in the radiopharmaceutical

* should be excluded.

1.5 Some recent clinical developments

The application of positron emitting radionuclides

in medicine is very promising for the future and a rapid

expansion is taking place. Although this field of medical

research is still in its infancy, some results are already

incorporated into more or less routine clinical work.
ip i r

For instance, Q„ and C 0„ are routinely used in order

to study cerebral blood flow, oxygen extraction and

oxygen metabolism in patients with ischemic disorders.
11

C-methionine has found application in pancreas imaging,
K J the study of geriatr ic dementia and of phenylketonuric

(?2)
(?2)disorders in children. An interesting development

11is the visualization of receptor distribution using C-

labelled drugs of high specific activity. C-radioligands

for dopamine, benzodiazepine, acetylcholine,

opiate, alpha- and beta adrenergic and serotonin

13



(2 8)receptors have been developed.

1.6 Preface to the present work

In this chapter an attempt was made to define the

framework wherein the present investigations were made.

Special attention was paid to some aspects which make it

possible to obtain biological information unaccessible

by any othar technique, which forms the main justification

of this type of work. These aspects are positron emission

tomography and the possibility of isotopic labelling of

organic molecules with short lived radioisotopes.

Chapter two presents two methods for the production

of C-labelled phosgene from CO, one using PtCl. and

one using UV-radiation. The former method was made opera-

tional for routine synthesis of highly radioactive COC1„
11in a hot cell. C0C1 is an interesting extension of the

11
family of C-synthons. This is not only confirmed by

the synthesis of C-barbiturates and C-hydantoins

described in this thesis, but also by the synthesis of

C-pimozide and C-4,4-dimethy loxazolidinedione by ;

others using the same COC19 apparatus. '-̂
11Chapter three describes the synthesis of C-urea '••',

from COC1? resulting in a solution of this product which ^

is injectable into patients. A patient study is described
11 >'

in which the pulmonary extraction of C-urea after ,;'.

intravenous injection of a single dose is investigated. *;'••

I;. The results up to now indicate that detection of pulmonary .̂'

oedema, possibly in an early stage of the disease, will be \\

possible. j

Barbiturates and hydantoins are sedative and ;!

r
antiepileptic drugs. These compounds can be labelled \\

with C using C-phosgene and prepared in a form suitable \

for injection. This is the subject of chapter four,

together with a cl inical study with 2- X-5 ,5-dipheny1- ;
14
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\\'-'

hydantoin ( C-DPH). A single dose of this product was

injected intravenously in patients having intractable

epilepsy and in patients havinq no brain diseases. Brain

distribution kinetics were determined using positron

emission tomography. This is the first time that "in vivo"

accumulation curves of DPH in the human brain have been

revealed. No regional concentration differences could

be found near epileptic foci and there was a faint

indication that some difference in uptake for whole brain

exists between the two categories of patients. The found

brain/blood radioactivity ratios are in agreement with

other publications in which measurement of DPH was done

in biopsy sampling.

Besides the products already mentioned three additio-

nal C-products were synthesized: diethyl C-carbonate»

ethyl C-chloroformate and N,N'-dipheny1- C-urea. The syn-

thesis of the latter product indicates that a whole series

of symmetrically substituted ureas are obtainable from

'COC19. The two former ones can be regarded as interesting
11

C-synthons in themselves.

In this work various aspects of the use of short

lived positron emitting radicnuclides for medical research

are presented, showing the necessary collaboration between

chemical, physical and medical teams.

s. V
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CHAPTER II 11C-PHOSGENE

It, 11
|;' II.1 C-Phosgene, a new synthon in radiopharmaceutical
p' chemistry

;•[,; As has been discussed in the preceding chapter,

f-f£ organic synthesis with cyclotron produced short lived

^ radioactive isotopes is rapidly expanding. The increased

fi' application of biochemical and pharmacological concepts

vi- to radiopharmaceutical design induces a growing demand

!i for specific organic compourds labelled with these

*\, isotopes.

|- Most of the syntheses of these compounds are per-

formed by classical organic chemistry; also, some enzymatic

;»• and recoil reactions are used. Organic chemists working

:| in this field find themselves faced with many technical

j| restrictions. One of these restrictions is the limited

=; choice of the chemical form in which a radioactive isotope

>!_ can be obtained from a cyclotron target. Confining our-

selves to carbon-11, this isotope can be obtained as C09,
llnn(l) ullnM(2) ,11. . , (3,4) L

CO , H CN and C-acetylene

C0„ can be rapidly converted ' into C-formaldehyde ' '
i:LC-methanol^ , i;LC-methyl iodide^7"10^ and i:LC-methyl

lithium. Although many carbon-11 labelled compounds areaccessible using these building blocks ' it is clear

ft that an extension of the chemical facilities by a new ,'•:
f' 11 '**
is' C-labelled synthon is desirable.

i J"
8? This chapter describes the development of two fast 4

I'S methods leading to such a new synthon, i.e. carbon-11 ,;

|> labelled phosgene, suitable for use in radiopharmaceutical i
[•'' chemistry. •

v In view of the role of phosgene in normal preparative 't

I organic chemistry, C-labelled phosgene can be regarded *

i. as a synthon in C-chemistry with a considerable •

v potential. Furthermore, phosgene is a very reactive

18



compound, a property which is advantageous where rapid

chemical preparations are needed.

i|c', II.2 Properties and chemistry of phosgene

|;j Phosgene, also known as carbonic acid dichloride, *
!|;;; carbonyl chloride or chloroformyl chloride, is a colourless \.

%> gas at room temperature with a peculiar smell which has

jf* / been described as that of heated hay or rotten apples.

r". The chemical formula of this compound is C0Clo with the

*£•"< structure

It is extremely toxic and careful precautions should be

taken before manipulation. Between its melting point of

-118 C and its boiling point of 7.6 C it exists as a .;

colourless liquid. The gas has a good solubility in

organic solvents like toluene, benzene, tetrachloromethane

and chloroform while it is decomposed in water and alcohol. .:;

The chemistry of phosgene gives access to a wide ^

variety of orqanic compounds and has been reviewed in ,«}

literature. 1»!|

Table 2.1 summarizes the majority of general structures '."A'

: which are accessible with phosqene. These structures, 'J*~
1 1 "•">

when labelled with C, are of potential interest when ',s5

they represent or can be converted to biologically or .'N*

pharmacologically active compounds. Indeed, the system T';
:

for C O C 1 9 production, which is described in this chapter, Vj
11 "'

has been used for the synthesis of some C-labelled

products. Most of these are subject of this work and

include nC-urea, C-N,N'-diphenylurea, diethyl 11C-

carbonate, ethyl C-chloroformate, 2- C-hydantoins and ? n
11 's *

2- C-barbiturates. Furthermore, other workers, applying
19 '\



Table 2.1 Summary,of structures which may be labelled with carbon-11
using CQC1„. The position of the label is indicated by
an asterisk.

fti

I)

I

Educt

R-NH2 or R2NH

O

^ N Cl

R-OH
(R-SH)

aromatic compounds
(Friedel Crafts reaction)

organometallic
compounds of the type
MR2

compounds with a
double bond

Product

O
i. • urea derivatives .symmetrically

*-- N x v. N ' and asymmetrically substituted

O

^ ^ c * carbamoyl chlorides

- N = C*= O isocyanatcs

O
I I .

^ c carbamates

-" (SR)

O
I I .
C chloroformyl derivatives

C l ' ' """OR
(SR)

O
'I * carbonates

OQ-' """OR (dithiocarbamates)
(RS) (SR)

O
11 *^ C acid chlorides

20



Table 2.1 continued

it-

I

VI

Educt

R-CH-C-C-C-OH
I I

i i i I
R-CH-C-C-C-C-OH

i i i

Grignard reagants
and alkyl lithium
compounds

Product

CL

O

OH

R—C-R
I
R

H

lactones

carboxylic acids

symmetric ketoncs

tertiary alcohols

X= NH , Y=O
X = NH , Y = NH
X= O . Y=O

X = NH
X = O
X = NH
X= O
X= O

Y = O
Y = NH
Y = NH
Y = O
Y=S

uracil deratives

barbiturates

Ml-

'I
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the same 11COC12 production apparatus, achieved the syn-

thesis of the C-labelled neuroleptic drug pimozide,

now currently used in patient studies. Also, 2- C-4,4-

dimethyloxazolidinedione (DM0) has been prepared,

a product which might be useful in intracellular pH

measurement.

'f
I
't

CH-CH2-CH2-CH2.

pimozide

D M O

II.3 Limiting conditions for a C-phosgene synthesis

x
L

An apparatus for the production of C-phosgene

must fulfil some indispensable conditions. These conditions

are imposed by the specific characteristics of the isotope

C and by the ultimate object of the C-phosgene: the

synthesis of a radiopharmaceutical ready for injection

into a patient.

The chemical form in which carbon-11 can be produced

by a cyclotron is very limited (11C02>
 1:LC0, H1:iCN, n C -

acetylene in an inert gas stream). A chemical procedure

for C-phosgene synthesis has to start from one of these

starting materials.

Another aspect is the short half life (T%) of 11C

which is 20.4 minutes. This T% leads to equation 1 for

the yield in mCi of a radiopharmaceutical synthesized

"I
'A
'I

-4 •..
ri. •.
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|;: from COC1?. In this expression, A stands for the starting

|v'
p. Yield(mCi) = 10"4.A.x.v.e"0'0339t (1)

v* *

L ff. amount of radioactivity in mCi at e.o.b. , x for the

|f chemical yield of 11COC12 (in %), y for the chemical

' p:',-- yield of the conversion of COC1_ to a radiopharmaceu-

«L-. tical (in ?O and t for the time elapsed since e.o.b.

ït-̂  (in minutes). The large impact of time on the yield is

|Il obvious from this equation. For example: when A = 1000 mCi

|f?.". (a narmal amount) and x and y are bath 50%, the yield

tr.1 will be 46 mCi after 50 minutes; after 120 minutes only

|j? 4 mCi will be left. For an average examination with a

|. positron camera, at least 15 to 20 mCi have to be ad-

ministered to the patient. Therefore it is clear that the

preparation of COC1„ must be very rapid. The ideal

procedure would therefore be an "in flow" conversion,

the gas stream with the radioactive starting material

being directly processed.

The yields of the reactions starting with C0C1

(y in equation 1) will be variable from one reaction to

the other; furthermore, purification and sterilization

procedures always give rise to additional losses. Conse-

quently, a high yield of COC1„ is of paramount importance

for its general applicability.

A high chemical purity and above all a high radio-

chemical purity are prerequisites for any radiopharma-

ceutical. Therefore, COC12, which will be a starting
|. material for radiopharmaceuticals, has to be chemically 'J*.'

| and radiochemically as pure as possible. The near absence ' i |

p of impurities simplifies the purif ication at the end of ,1

i: a synthesis. *.,
'A pn

| A characteristic feature of short-lived radio- jj

isotopes is their high maximal specific ac t iv i ty . I t can be

e.o.b. = end of bombardment
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calculated from the law of radioactive decay that the

specific ac t iv i ty of isotopical ly pure C amounts to

more than 9000 Ci/micromole. As a consequence 1 Ci(a normal

act iv i ty level on which a synthesis is started) is brought
9 ;• 11

. t \f about by no more than approximately 0.1 nanomole of C.

« In practice a C-labelled compound always contains a

i' larqe amount of its unlabelled analog. This carrier

' i.'
f_ material amounts to more than a thousand fold of the

C-mass (see section II.6). For some medical examinations

a very high specific activity is required, for instance

when specific binding to receptors is the object of the

study. Therefore, it is important to achieve COCL„

with a specific activity that is as high as possible.

Finally, there is the radiation hazard problem.

The gamma radiation emitted by 1 Curie is far too much to

be handled without proper shielding. Consequently, the

synthetic procedure must be adaptable to automation in a

shielded cell.

In summary a COC1„ production system should meet

the following conditions: 1) It includes an "in flow"

conversion of the starting radioactive gas into COC1„.

2) The procedure is rapid. 3) The chemical yield is high.

4) There are no radioactive or non-radioactive side pro-

ducts. 5) The specific activity of the COC1„ is as

close as possible to the maximum value. 6) The system is

automated in a lead shielded cell.

| ; II.4 Literature survey

I
|« Phosgene can be synthesized in many ways but not a l l

ï- methods can be applied to C-phosgene production because
- 11

| of the limited number of C-labelled starting materials

f which are available. Surveying the literature it shows

[ that only those methods which start with CO» and CO are
i candidates for application in nc0Cl 2 production. These

\ 24



reactions are summarized in this section and can be

devided into three principal groups: 1) The photochemical

reaction of carbon monoxide with chlorine. 2) The thermal

reaction of carbon monoxide with chlorine, mostly in

the presence of a catalyst. 3) The reaction of carbon

|> monoxide or carbon dioxide with an inorganic chloride.

f> The very first synthesis of phosgene by Davy in

£- 1812 was a photochemical reaction of CO and Cl9 applying
&* (19)

^ visible light. Carbon-14 labelled phosgene was syn-

i-• thesized using the same method but applying ultra violet

!?•' radiat,ion. Although not published, the photochemical

Ï»;- synthesis of C-labelled phosgene was mentioned in 1949

n
U

f

as a
(21 22)private communication. ' ' While the present

work was in progress two brief reports on the formation of

C
24)

r k a i n p g r e s o b r e p s

C0Clo, using UV-radiation, appeared in the literature. '
) L

The thermal combination of CO and Cl„ in the dark
f n c Of*}

has been investigated with and without ' solid
(27) (28)catalysts. Catalysts like platinum sponge, AuCl-j,

charcoal(29~31) and A1C1 3
( 3 2' 3 3 ) were applied.(34)

Carbon monoxide can be chlorinated at high tempe-

ratures by several inorganic chlorides like AgCl,

AuCl,/ Z 8 > 3 6' 3 7 ) CuCl9, PbCl9, NiCl_,
(31) AuCl, RuCl,,

PtCl' (28'37) NDC1 ?
3 8 ? and SbCl^ 3 9? Finally, A1C1,, ( 4 0 )

(31) (31)

NiCl„ arid PbCl„ were reported to produce some

phosgene when exposed to C0o at 800°, 550° and 70u°C,

respectively .

II.5 Evaluation of possible approaches

In order to select the most promising approach to

COC1_ synthesis, the various chemical procedures men-

tioned in the preceding section have to be confronted

with the profile of the COC1„ production system outlined

in section II.3 .
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All reports concerning the photochemical combination

of CO with Cl„ involve a static procedure: the mixture,

contained in s quartz or glass vessel, is irradiated for

'f an extended period of time, e.g. one hour. If these

[•; reaction times are indeed necessary, this method is not

:'.. applicable to an "in flow" procedure. Another problematic •

!: aspect of this technique is the need for a suitable

| "in flow" separation of COC12 and Cl2. However, when

ï\ these problems can be solved, this approach is attractive

|. because of the reported hiqh yields. Furthermore, it is

"i: a clean reaction, which does not produce side products.
|\
5* Also, a decrease of specific activity by unwanted intro-
'••''• 1 2

|; duction of some C containinq reactant is not expected

when pure gases are available.

Regarding the possibilities for reaction of CO and

Clo in the presence of a solid catalyst, the one using
(31)activated carbon is the most promising at first sight

(fast reaction, high yield). Nevertheless, it was discarded

because phosgene is reported to be absorbed on the

carbon. On an industrial scale this method works very

well, but when subnanomole quantities are involved the

risk is to find all the COC1„ trapped on the charcoal.

Also, activated carbon is expected to contain some absorbed j

gases from the atmosphere (e.g. C0„) possibly resulting in ;J

additional carrier phosgene. Moreover, charcoal itself . ji

is a potential source of C that can be regarded as a
threat to the specific activity. Finally, this method,

like the other catalytic techniques, suffers from the fact

that relatively large quantities of Cl9 are involved.
^ (2 6)

From the kinetic data published by Bodenstein and Plaut

it can be calculated that the applicability of the thermal

combination of CO and Cl_ without catalyst is doubtful.

In the third-group of phosgene syntheses, i.e.

heating of some chlorinating agent in the presence of

carbon monoxide, one reaction is by far the most promising.

Manchot and Lehmann reported a high yield of phosgene

26
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|-; when a stream of CO was passed over platinum tetrachloride

|. at 140°C. Also gold trichloride or gold monochloride

4,V might be useful according to these authors. Such a method

has the advantage that no Cl„ has to be introduced.

However, this method includes the risk of introducing

[iV • carrier phosgene when the chloride contains carbon

;•;._•. containing contaminants, All other chlorides mentioned

f-;. in section II .4 produce only small amounts of phosgene

Ê&V when heated in a carbon monoxide or in a carbon dioxide

v|5. -' atmosphere.

•J|;- It was decided to investigate the possibility of

«.' adapting both the reaction of PtCl. with CO (Manchot and

Lehmann )and the UV-light induced reaction of C ^ with

CO (Huston and Norris ) to an "in flow" production of
I:LCOCI2.

II.6 The production of C-labelled carbon dioxide

The nuclear reaction N(p,,o<) C was' applied to

produce the carbon-11 needed for this work. The procedure ,;

includes the irradiation of nitrogen gas with a beam of ''•'.

protons of high energy, produced by a cyclotron. Figure 2.1 -(

shows the target device as it was used at S.H.F.J. in .'|
* -~é

Orsay. This target consists of a closed aluminium tube with -;!c'

a window of titanium fo i l which is 100 micron thick. The -M

tube and the f o i l are cooled by a water jacket and a .'^

helium stream, respectively. The device can be f i l l ed •>'£

w i t h v e r y p u r e n i t r o g e n gas ( 9 9 . 9 9 9 9 ? ó ; 0 „ < 0 . 1 ppm; '";.•*

H „ 0 < 1 p p m ; ' H o < 0 . 1 ppm; CO, C 0 o and C H = 0 ) a t 6 . 5 b a r 'K

( t o ta l volume at 1 bar is 3 1.). A beam of protons, >

accelerated to 20 MeV, penetrates throuqh the window into >;t

the N„-gas where the^ nuclear r e a c t i o n takes p l a c e . "•. *

#

]

S.H.F.J. = Service Hospitalier Frederic Jol iot (Commissariat a v}; |

l'Energie Atomique), Orsay, France. :] <

t -
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f-,

beam-

produced C reacts with traces of oxygen to CO

Fig.2.1 N2-target for C production (S.H.F.J., Orsay)

The length of the target is chosen such that at the given

N?-pressure protons which do not cause a nuclear trans-

formation, will have been slowed down to 3.5 MeV at the

end of the target. This energy is the threshold energy

for the reaction N(p,oO C. A beam current of 30 micro-

ajnperes is usually applied, causing a radioactivity level

of about 1.5 Ci after 30 minutes of irradiation. The

in a

radiolytical process. After irradiation the gas can be

released from the target into a shielded hood via a

shielded outlet tube by opening a valve which is in the

hood. Here the gas is further processed. This device

was used for the majority of the C-experiments, especial-

ly for those requiring high amounts of radioactivity,

e.g. the synthesis of C-radiopharmaceuticals for medical

studies described in chapters III and IV. Figure 2.2 shows

a sqeond target which wés installed at the cyclotron of

the Vrije Universiteit in Amsterdam. It is essentially

the same as the target of figure 2.1 although it is not

water cooled and a lower pressure is applied (2 bar).

The pressure in the target and between the foils are
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r.

pneumatic
valve'

contact
manometer

baam

foils

contact
manometer

.large surface
for air cooling

Fig. 2.2 NL-target for C production (V.U., Amsterdam)

controlled by contact manometers. A deviation from a

prechosen range results in an automatic closure of the

beamstop and the vacuum valve of the cyclotron. This

target can be opened and closed by valves located on the

target. This device was used for the production of

relatively small amounts of radioactivity not exceeding

50 mCi.

II.7 An apparatus for a remotely controlled synthesis

of C-phosgene using platinum tetrachloride

II.7.1 General description

A C0Clo production system was developed o"n the
(37) •

basis of the publication of Manchot and Lehmann which

describes the formation of phosgene when PtCl. is exposed

to a carbon monoxide atmosphere at 140 C. This system

is represented schematically in figure 2.3. The apparatus

is housed in a closed ventilated hood shielded on all

sides with 5 cm thick lead walls (hot cell: see figure 2.4)

All operations needed for the synthesis are carried out

by electrical and pneumatic ways or by mechanical handling

tools. This prevents the chemist from having direct

contact with the radioactivity. Two windows of 10 cm thick
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Fig.2.4 Hot cell (S.H.F.J.). The doors, which can be vertically
moved, are open showing the interior

g l a s s containing 50?ó lead permit the observat ion of the

ins ide •

The e s s e n t i a l c o n s t i t u e n t s of the apparatus are the

following (see f i g . 2 . 3 ) : A U-shaped tube ( 4 ) , cooled in

l iqu id argon at -186 C for t rapping of C0„; a furnace

f i l l e d with zinc ( temperature of 390 C) (8) for reducing

C0? to CO; a U-shaped tube charged with molecular

s ieve (5 8) cooled in l iquid ni t rogen (-196 C) to trap

CO (9}; a U-shaped tube charged with platinum t e t r a -

ch lo r ide (11) to convert i:iC0 in i ;LC0Cl2; an oven (17)

at 430 C which can be moved v e r t i c a l l y in order to heat

the P tCl . ; and a U-shaped tube charged with antimony

powder (12) to t rap Cl„. These cons t i t uen t s pre interconnec-

ted by polyethylene or pyrex g l a s s tubes .

Immediately before the syn thes i s s t a r t s , during

the i r r a d i a t i o n of the t a r g e t , the s i t u a t i o n i s as follows:

valve 1, pressure gauge 2 and flow regula tor 3 which
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connect the target with *-H-= system, are closed. Trap 4

is not yet immersed in the liquid argon. A stream of

helium gas (flow rate: 20 ml/min) dried by P9O5 (5) is

directed by three-way valves 6 and 7 through the zino (8),

the coaled tube 9, soda lime 10 (for C0„ trapping if

necessary), PtCl.-tube 11 which is not yet heated, Sb-tube

12 and through tube 13 which is charged with P2
0s (sin9le

arrows in the figure).

The synthesis procedure starts at e.o.b. At this

moment trap 4 is placed in the liquid argon, the hood is

closed, valve 1 is opened and pressure gauge 2 and flow

regulator 3 are adjusted (400 ml/min). The radioactive

gas is directed by three-way valves 6 and 7 through

trap 4 via drying unit 14 and is finally released into

the atmosphere (double arrows in the figure). In this way

C0? is trapped by condensation in tube 4. The accumula-

tion of radioactivity is measured by ionization chamber 15.

When the target has been emptied the flow regulator 3

is closed and three-way valves 6 and 7 are switched so

that now the helium stream passes through C0„-trap 4

(triple arrows in the figure). This trap is lifted out of

its dewar (handling tool) resulting in a fast release of
11

11
CO„ into the gas stream (within a few seconds). The

C0„ is carried through the hot zinc in 8 and is reduced

to 1 ?C0:

11CO, Zn 11CO ZnO (2)

11,The CO formed is trapped in the cooled molecular sieve

in tube 9; ionization chamber 15, again, measures the

accumulation of radioactivity. Next, the flow rate of the

helium is reduced to 5 ml/min. (flow regulator 16) and the

oven 17 is lifted in order to heat the PtCl^ (11). Twenty

seconds after this heating is started the CO is released

into the gas stream by placing tube 9 with a handling tool

into heating bath 18. The i:iC0 is expelled from the trap,
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*'• passes the soda lime tube 10 and reaches the hot PtClA
•: • 1 1

-; where the conversion to COC1„ takes place:

J-;f 11co + Ptci4 » 1 1coci 2 + ptci2 (3)

j:$. After another 15 seconds the flow rate is increased to

ft?. 15 ml/min. in order to remove the product from the PtCl-

||| more efficiently. Then <"he formed COC1„ passes through

ffc the antimony in tube 12 in order to remove chlorine

\'I-': which is produced by decomposition of PtCl. . The chlorine

|V>'' reacts with antitiony:
¥,.'
f. 2 Sb + 3 Cl2 •-* 2 SbCl3 (4)
't}-'

t' Finally the product passes P90,- in tube 13 for drying.
'i'*- 11

&••• Now, the COC1„ is ready for further use, e.q. intro-

|>j| duction into a reaction vessel for a chemical conversion.

| Its arrival in such a vessel can be measured by ionization

5 chamber 19.

II.7.2 Materials and technical notes

Platinum tetrachloride (Merck, 350 mg) and antimony

powder (Merck, 1 g; for a better permeability mixed v.ilh

glass beads: 0.5 mm, 0.5 g) are contained in 'interchange-

able U-shaped glass tubes (i.d. 4 mm) attached to a glass

made unit (fig. 2.4 and 2.5).

m This unit also contains the tube with soda lime (Prolabo;
p
p with colour'indicator, medical grade; 1 g ) . The oven
*f; o
Ë for heating the PtCl. is electrically heated at 430 C
E-
f; measured with a thermocouple positioned at the bottom

|; of the oven but not touching it. The slit through which the

PtCl.-tube enters the oven is as small as possible. The

oven can be moved vertically, operated from outside the

hood. The zinc (Merck; granulated, for reductors; 100 g) is
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Fig.2.5 Soda lime - PtCl. - Sb - unit

contained in a vertically placed, electrically heated

pyrex tube (i.d. 2 cm; lenqth 10 cm). A wad of quartz wool

keeps the zinc on its place. The temperature (390 C) is

measured by a thermocouple positioned in the zinc. The

molecular sieve (powdered, 200 mq) is contained in a

U-shaped copper tube (i.d. 2 mm). Drying units 13 and 14

(fig.2.3) consist of small qlass tubes (length 7 cm,

i.d. 3 mm) charged with 25 mg and 250 mg P„0,--powder

(Prolabo) contained between two wads of quartz wool and

glass wool, respectively (no quartz wool in the latter

case because its dust tends to block the very narrow

valve 7). Drying unit 5 is a large U-shaped tube with

100 g of P205- PtCl4, Sb and the P205 of tubes 13 and 14

are renewed after each run. The zinc is replaced every

8 runs. The gases are very pure: Helium: l'Air Liquide N45

99.995?ó; 02 < 10 ppm; H20 < 10 ppm, Nitrogen: l'Air

Liquide N60: see page 27. The outlet pressure at the

helium storage flask is 1 bar. The C0?-trap is a 25 cm

long U-shaped metal tube (i.d. 0.8 mm). The heating bath

18 is charged with a fused metal alloy (temperature

between 100 and 150°C). The components of the system are
5 I
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\'. interconnected by polyethylene tube (i.d. 1 mm) using

;'/'• disposable rubber joints (Manifacture Générale de

ir V Caoutchouc, medical grade, model TH c a p ) . The three-way

jr- valves 6 and 7 are operated pneumatically (Altex Scient.

ff's Inc.). Radioactivity inside the hood is measured (not

Y'l) quantitatively) by a set of small shielded ionization

?,;, chambers (C.E.A.; type MN 113). Flow regulators 3 and 16
1 t'r-'-'

|5'; and pressure gauge 2 are operated from outside the hood

?§V'< using connecting rods (see fig.2.4). Before use, the system

;|.' is leak tested. This is done by opening flow regulator

'̂-•,' 16 completely when the outlet of the system is blocked;

V*. flow meter 16 must fall to zero.

C; II.7.3 Results

jf< 1. CO; analysis and yield. ƒ

& The conversion of CO- to CO was checked in two

f different ways. The first one is a qualitative determina-

<'.',' tion: the ratio of C0_ and CO in the qas stream is

;.v determined by radiogaschromatography (molecular sieve 5 A; '"'

Ji flow rate 120 ml/min.; temperature program 25 to 250°C). •;

• A sample of the gas stream containing the radioactivity ?

X is injected "in flow". \'.

i' The second check has a quantitative character, ,,]j

ji so its result is supplementary to that of the G.S.C. •',',

C; analysis. The procedure is based on the CO-trapping ';?

|̂  ability of a solution of 2 q of cuprous chloride in 33 ml (J,

|; of 20?ó hydrochloric acid. Four identical batches of C0 2 ^ ,

I (identical irradiation conditions were used for their '';=

|; production) were treated subsequently in the following -̂

| way (see fig.2.6): batch 1 was passed through the zinc ,;;

f' furnace and through a CuCl/HCl solution and a 20% KOH |

j- solution in series. The created CO is expected to be |

t;- trapped in the CuCl/HCl while unreacted C0„ will be '£ .

t; trapped in the KOH. Batch 2 was directly introduced into 7 '
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Fig.2.6 Schematic representation of the CO yield determination;
the solutions in which radioactivity is expected to be
trapped are outlined.

2D?Ó KQH where the C02 is trapped quant i ta t ive ly ; th is

amount of trapped rad ioact iv i ty is a measure for the

star t ing amount of 1:LCQ2. The i:LC02 of batch 3 was passed

through the CuCl/HCl and the KOH in series in order to be

sure that no 11CO..„ is trapped in the CuCl/HCl; all radio-

activity is expected to accumulate in the KOH-solution.

Finally batch 4 was passed through the zinc, then first

through the KOH and then through CUCl/HCl in order to be

sure that no CO will be trapped in KOH. The radio-

activities were compared after correction for decay.

The G.S.C.-analysis showed only one radioactive

product: CO. The quantitative analysis revealed that the

conversion of C0„ to CO is 100?ó; the radioactivities

were trapped as outlined in figure 2.6.

2. COC1_; analysis, yield and specific activity.

Several methods have served for the determination of

the UCOC1 2 '
11,a) The gas stream with COC1_ can be analyzed

using radiogaschromatography (silicagel; Davison; grade

0.8, 30-60 mesh; 120 ml/min.; 80°C). A sample of the radio-

active gas is injected "in flow" resulting in a qualitative

To obtain aidentification of 11COC12>
 1:LC0 and

'2'
quantitative picture two identical batches of 11,

are
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treated in the following way. The first batch is converted

to C O C 1 9 which is introduced into a 2 0 % KOH-solution;
11

the second batch of C 0 9 is introduced directly into this

solution» Comparison of these two trapped radioactivities

with the COCl™/ C0„ ratio obtained by qaschromatography

| , : reveals the y ie ld of COC12.

U,l b) Introduction of phosgene into a solution of

tfe\ sodium ethoxide in ethanol results in a quantitative
Ht'Y— 1 1

||< trapping (checked with two solutions in series); C0C1

will be trapped as diethyl C-carbonate.

*C. + 2NaOEt E t ° H * *C. + 2NaCI (5)
a Cl EtO ^

|;: In order to separate diethyl C-carbonate from NaCl and

I. NaOEt, the tube containing the mixture is connected to a

I. vacuum system which is evacuated after freezing the

T reaction mixture. Next, the diethyl C-carbonate and

ethanol are distilled to another cold part in the vacuum

system. The resulting radioactive ethanolic solution

is analyzed by radiogaschromatography (SE 30; 50°C;

10 ml/min.).

o) Introduction of COC1„ in ethanol without NaOEt
11results in a conversion to ethyl C-chloroformate

which can be analyzed using the same column.

r

I -lEtOH

OEt (6)

>j •
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Heating of this solution results in a quantitative

conversion to diethyl C-carbonate (equation 6).

d) Another convenient method for CQC1„ determina-

tion is the reaction with aniline in toluene to give
1"lC-N,N1 -diphenylurea (equation 7).

m
NH—C—

O ] + 2HCI (7)

! ' • , •

This reaction is quantitative. ' After the reaction

with COC1_ the toluene is evaporated and the product is

dissolved in glacial acetic acid. The solution is analyzed

using high performance liquid chromatography (H.P.L.C.)

(Bondapack C 18 column; methanol/H„0 1/1 acidified with

acetic acid to pH 3.5).

This aniline-phosgene detection method was adopted

for routine checks of the yield of the COCl„-produc^' ion

system. In this case no H.P.L.C. is applied. The amount

of radioactivity trapped by aniline is considered to be

caused by COC1„; addition of acetic acid and bubbling

through some air removes potentially trapped
11,

11CO2"
In case of a failure in the COC1„ production the radio-

11 11activity that arrives as CO or as C09 is not retained
11in the aniline solution. Since CO is swept out much

faster than C0_ it is possible to distinguish between

these two gases. All radioactivities were measured

quantitatively in a calibrated ionization chamber (range:

1-30 mCi).

Applying all three methods of analysis it was

proven that 11

PtCl4 with
 11Coiii2)

C-phosgene can be prepared by reaction of

Because of the instability and
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chemical sensitivity of PtCl* the yields were rather

variable. They are presented in table 2.2.

Tabla 2.2 Typical COC1„ yields and specific activities. In all
cases the starting activity is 1500 mCi

i

Synth, Yie.Id,20 min.

nr . after e.o.b.

(mCi)

1. 191

2. 137

3. 273

4. 69

5. 395

6. 298

7. 76

8. 243

9. 499

10. 48

11. 91

12. 156

13. Ill

14. 88

15. 127

16. 221

17. 65

18. 104

19. • 341

20. 104

21. 293

22. 199

23. 549

24. 282

25. 177

Yield corrected

for decay in ?ó

of starting act

25

18

36

9

53

39

10

32

66

6

12

20

15

12

17

29

9

14

45

14

38

26

72

37

23

Spec .act'.

20 min.after

e.o .b . in

mCi/micromole

476

568

440

395

426

362

429

401

647

531

487

553

415

498

467

412

640

505

>'
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These yields were determined directly with the aniline

method, or estimated from yields of 2- C-5,5-dipheny1-

hydantoin ( C-DPH; see chapter 4; assumed is a constant

chemical yield of 80?ó for 1:LCOC19 —*
 nC-DPH and a 15?i loss

11during purification), or from the yields of C-pimozide

' (not described in this thesis; assumed is a 100?ó

yield for COC19 —»pimozide and 15?ó loss during puri-

fication). The specific activities were calculated from the

specific activities of C-DPH (chapter 4) and C-pimozide,

assuming that the specific activity of a COC1_-

f, derived product (corrected for decay) is the same as that

f of i:LC0Clo itself.

II.7.4 Discussion '-

In order to obtain a good yield of COG19 it is of
11great importance that the CO arrives at the PtCl.

coincident with the latter compound reaching its working

temperature. When this temperature (probably around 300 C

) is reached is not known. Consequently the moment

on which the CO must be released in the gas stream

was determined by trial and error. This moment is very J

critical: a deviation of 5 seconds results in a large '$r

decrease in yield. The parameters that are of importance ,?

with respect to this (flow rate, temperature of the 'i

furnace, outlet pressure of the helium flask) have to be C

strictly constant from one synthesis to the other in 'J,

order to obtain reproducable results. Small deviation in J

these parameters were the cause of the variation in yields j

showed in table 2.2 ,;

C-phosgene is the first C-labelled compound •'?

which was chemically'produced from CO. It was experienced '\

that the quality of the zinc used for the C0„ reduction ?
11 ':

is of importance when the CO is used for further chemical '-\
reactions. In this research it was observed that the
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f:
Ét- PtClA is very sensitive to an unidentified qas given off

|| by zinc of inferior quality. This destructive gas could

•fSf.; not be removed from the gas stream by a trap cooled in

f-t liquid nitrogen. However, heated CuO was able to remove

i. f* this gas so that no decomposition of PtCl^ occurred.

§f Unfortunately CuO oxidizes CO also. The unidentified gas

sS possibly is hydrogen which is known often to be present

in zinc. The zinc actually used (Merck) does not cause

this problem.

The minimum temperature for reduction of C0„ is

370°C; a.bove 400°C the zinc starts to recrystallize and

to sublime. For this reason a temperature of 390 C was

used .

In view of the very small quantities of oxygen and

C0_ the zinc is exposed to during every run, it is amazing

how soon it is exhausted and how sudden this happens:

there is no gradual decrease in performance but an abrupt

breakdown from 100 to 0%. This zinc failure is detected

by an accumulation of the radioactivity ( C0„) in the

soda lime (10 in fig.2.3). In order to be sure that no
.?.-• zinc failure will occur it is renewed every eight runs.

Clark reported that in his furnace 50% of the radio-

activity is retained. This might be due to the fact that he \>

uses zinc dust instead of the granulated zinc used in w

this research. This trapping of radioactivity in the if

furnace might be caused by an overreduction to elemental tf
l l c ( 2 0 ) Qr by g r e a c t i o n of

 i;lco with ZnO to 1 : iC-zinc ''1

carbonate (equations 8 and 9).

In this context our observation that in the case of a zinc

failure most of the radioactivity retained in the zinc

ï furnace was found in the outlet quartz wool, which

I 41

Zn + n C 0 * ZnO + UC (8) ff '
IL" i"73

t ZnO + n C 0 2 > Zn11C03 (9;



contained ZnQ, might be relevant. It indicates that zinc

oxide is able to trap CQ9 as Zn CO,.
11In addition to C, an appreciable amount of the

isotope N is formed accordinq to the nuclear reaction

N(p,pn) N. This isotope also decays by positron

i' emission. However, it exists mainly in the elemental form

i': ^ and will not be condensed in the liquid argon cooled
11

|r trap. Liquid argon was used as a coolant for the C0„-trap

fv because it does not trap N2 as does liquid nitrogen to

f'; some extent. Trapped liquid nitrogen would give rise to

ll a sudden pressure increase due to evaporation when the trap

tV is warmed up for C0_ liberation. The target gas contains
»• *• 1 ]_

['•' very small amounts of water which can block the C09-trap
f •

!'• when not removed by P?0c (14 in fig.2.3). However, this

Ï' water does not disturb the chemical procedure. In fact,

I the hygroscopic PtCl. itself contains an appreciable amount

of water which is visibly expelled (condensation on cooler

parts) when the PtCl. is heated. The rate of decomposition

of phosgene by water vapour is not very hiqh. When water

has to be excluded because of a further chemical reaction

with the COC12, a water trap at the outlet of the system

can remove it. When no drying is needed this trap can be

left empty.

The products of the reaction of antimony with

chlorine (SbCl-, and perhaps SbCl,-) are not carried along

by the gas stream. SbCl-, has a melting point of 73.4 C

and a boiling point of 283°C (76 cm Hg pressure); for

h

SbCl,- these values are 28°C and 79°C (22 mm Hg pressure),i
f. respectively. The latter product decomposes in water

jii (fuming). There is no indication of the presence of these

;i compounds in a reaction mixture in which COC1? is intro-
h
% duced; evaporation to dryness did not result in visible
i'

amounts of residue being attributed to these compounds.

Furthermore, the gain of weight of the chlorine trap

during phosgene production equaled the loss of weight in

the PtCl, . In addition the antimony had only reacted
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along a Few millimeters at the entrance side of the trap.

The yields of COC1„ at 20 minutes after e.o.b.
11

(table 2.Z), are sufficient for the production of COC12-

derived compounds. However, a marked variation in yields

is observed (mean yield: 200 mCi, with a standard deviation

of 135 mCi) indicating that the sensitivity of the system

to slight variations in conditions is substantial.

The specific activity naturally decreases with time

because of decay. The significance of the data presented

in table 2.2 must be viewed in the light of the further

use of COC1„. Most syntheses take another 30 minutes

before they result in an injectable solution. So, at 50

minutes after e.o.b. the radiochemical yields and specific

activities have decreased by a factor 2.8 with respect

to the values in table 2.2. The specific activities for

different experiments at the same time (see table 2.2) are

almost constant. The mean value is 481 mCi/micromole (with

a standard deviation of 82 mCi) at 20 minutes after e.o.b.

which results in 172 mCi/micromole at 50 minutes after

e.o.b. (moment of delivery of the radiopharmaceutical).

This value is at the lower limit of the range wherein

medical studies requiring high specific activities can be

performed. High specific activities are needed when the

study concerns specific receptor binding or when the radio-

pharmaceutical is highly toxic.

The carrier which is responsable for the relatively

low specific activity is introduced at several stages in

the procedure:

1. The specific activity of the starting C0?,

as it comes out of the target, is 5 to 10 Ci/micromole.

The theoretical value is 9000 Ci/micromole. This means

that 0.15 to 0.30 micromoles of atmospheric C0_ penetrates

into the target gas, most of it probably at the pressure

regulating valve of the NL-flask and by diffusion through

the walls of the tube. It should be noted that according

to the manufacturers specification no hydrocarbons, CO and

. . • ' *
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:; C0„ are present in the gas. Also, organic materials were

avoided For the construction of the target.

« 2. The zinc is another source of C02. Probably,

i C0„ is present as zinc carbonate which decomposes to zinc

'1 oxide and C0„ on heating, the latter being reduced to CO

" by the zinc.

•: 3. It was proven that the specific activity

t increases when the amount of PtCl. is decreased. Probably

f> this is due to CO already bound to PtCl. (e.g. as

!;. Pt(CD)Cl3).

J.. An experiment was performed to obtain an approxi-

!'• mation of the contribution of the zinc to the carrier.

| The specific activity was determined as a function of the|,
duration of exposure of the cooled molecular sieve

( CO-trap) to the gas stream coming from the zinc.

This revealed that in 15 minutes about 0.12 micromole of

CO is released by the zinc. Comparison of this result

with the mean yield and specific activity in table 2.2

results in the following contributions to the amount of

• carrier in the final products: target gas: 0.06 micromole;

>' zinc: 0.12 m.icromole; PtCl.: 0.24 micromole (calculated •

f from a mean yield of 203 mCi and a mean specific activity

" of 481 mCi/micromole). From this data it can be calculated

that the specific activity will be 700 mCi/mieromole

when only half of the usual amount of PtCl. is applied

;? (resulting in only half of the CO originating from PtCl.). i

& This value matched with the result of an experiment '!;

i; applying 174 mg of PtClA which gave a specific activity .'.;'•.

•V of 706 mCi/micromole at 20 minutes after e.o.b. Unfortu- V!

j" nately the yield decreases when smaller amounts of PtCl^ v .

ji are applied.

\ Diethyl C-carbonate and ethyl C-chloroformate

i. are not only useful in the analysis of COC1„ but also '<

[ as starting materials in C-chemistry. For example

'. C-DMO (see page 20) was synthesized from diethyl C- :

carbonate in sodium ethoxide/ethanol.(18)
i
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II. 8 A system for the synthesis of C-phosqene using

UV-radiation

11.8,1 General description

Fig.2.7 outlines an alternative system for the

synthesis of C-phosgene starting with C02. It

consists of the following parts: flow meters 1 and 2;

a P.O. drying unit (3); a furnace (4) filled with zinc

Q\ (temperature 39Q°C); a copper U-shaped tube (5) filled

vi. with powdered molecular sieve, immersed in liquid nitrogen;

t' a tube charged with KOH (6); a three-way valve (7); a

\; ' quartz spiral (8) wound around a UV-lamp (aluminium foil

; is wrapped around the spiral to reflect UV-radiation

;\ back to the spiral); another three-way valve (9); an

.;• aqueous solution of KOH (10) and a U-shaped tube charged

|? with antimony (11).

r Before a synthesis is started, helium qas is runninq

' i with a flow rate of 20 ml/min through flow meter 1,

\ drying unit 3, zinc furnace 4, cooled molecular sieve 5,

r KOH-tube 6, quartz spiral 8 via three-way valve 9 and

funnel 12 in the direction of the KOH solution 10.

Chlorine gas enters the system at the same time with

a flow rate of 20 ml/min. at three-way valve 7 where it

'„-_ mixes with the helium. The chlorine is absorbed at the

r. i outlet of the line in the KOH solution. The zinc furnace

I*: is heated (390 C) and the UV-lamp is switched on.

t A synthesis starts with the introduction of C0?

i|j into the helium gas stream in the same way as in the

PtCl.-method (not indicated in fig.2.7; see section II.7.1),

"' C0„ passes through the hot zinc which reduces it to
11 11

CO. Subsequently, the CO is trapped in the cooled

molecular sieve 5. When all the radioactivity has arrived

it is liberated again in the gas stream by heating the

trap. The CO together with the chlorine passes through

spiral 8 where the UV-induced reaction to COC1„ takes
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place:

*CO + Cl-
hr

o
(10)

11

f

CQ2 will be trapped in the KOH (6). At theAny unreacted

moment that the radioactive gases appear at the outlet

of the spiral, three-way valve 9 is switched in such a

way that the products are directed through the bed of

antimony (11) to remove the excess chlorine. The C0C1

can now be used for further chemical purposes, e.g. by

introduction into a reaction vessel.

11

in
Sb

12

qq.KOH
10

N

11Fig.2.7 COC1„ synthesis using 'IV radiation

II.8.2 Materials and technical notes

Chlorine gas was obtained from Matheson ("High

purity chlorine"). Antimony (Merck; 3 g) and zinc (Merck;

100 g) were the same as used for the system described in

II.7 as were the helium and nitrogen (l'Air Liquide:

N45 respectively N60). The molecular sieve (200 mg) was

contained in a U-shaped copper tube (i.d. 1 cm) and the

solid KOH (Prolabo; grinded pellets) in a horizontal glass

tube (i.d- 1 cm). This KOH not only serves as a trap for

CO but also as a safety barrier between the chlorine gas
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and the hot zinc. The CO is first collected in the

molecular sieve in order to inject it into the spiral as

a bolus.This facilitates the estimation of the moment

at which valve 9 has to be switched. The volume of the

quartz spiral is 180 ml (i.d. 8 mm; length 3.5 m). When

the radioactivity has arrived in the spiral it is possible

to stop the chlorine supply because the chlorine present

in the spiral is sufficient. It takes about 5 to 7 minutes

for the radioactive gas to pass through the spiral. As

long as the radioactivity has not arrived at the outlet

of the spiral the gas stream is directed to the aqueous

KOH solution because the chlorine trapping capacity of

the antimony is limited. The UV-lamp is a 70 W low pressure

mercury lamp (length 30 cm). The heat evolved by this lamp

gives rise to a temperature near the spiral which does not

exceed 70°C. The COC1„ synthesis takes about 25 minutes

from e.o.b.

II.8.3 Results

i

f
i
t-

Ï
k

The product was analyzed using the reaction with

aniline (see II.7.3). The yield of COCl» was about 80?ó

and was very reproducable. The radiochemical purity was

good. A further proof of the good quality of the product

was its chemical behaviour which was identical to that

C0C1 made according to the PtCl.-method (II.7):of the
11 •* n

products like diethyl C-carbonate, ethyl C-chloro-

formate and 2- C-5,5-diphenylhydantoin (see chapter IV)

were easily obtained. The specific activities were not

different from those obtained with the PtCl,-method

(II.7.3).

However, although the present system is promising,

it has not yet overcome its teething troubles. A series

of complete failures, up to now unexplained, has retarded

the introduction of this system into routine H

i
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synthesis.

#:" I I .8.4 Discussion

|' While this work was in proqress two brief reports

I'J appeared in the literature about the UV-radiation induced
M 11 1 1 ( 2 3 2 4 )

|;i synthesis of C-phosgene from CD ' , using a high

•!>; pressure 500 W mercury lamp and a 4 pi geometry low

jjfj pressure mercury lamp, respectively. Both procedures

|'i had a static character; the reaction times were respective-

{Ï ly 15 and 5 minutes and high yields were reported. Our

%l method is different because it is an "in flow" procedure

| which makes it more suitable for automation.
{•• i-i

• Compared to the method for COC1„ production
using PtCl., the method described here is of interest
for two reasons. Firstly, the yield is much better: 80?ó

f s
fa instead of the average 27% found for the P tC 1.-method .

S'. The UV-method is technically simpler and more reproducable.

U The second reason concerns the specific activity. PtCl.

S is a source of carrier phosgene which is eliminated here.

Ji However, the observed specific activities were not improved

Possibly this is caused by CO present in the chlorine.

When purer chlorine is used an increase of specific

activity can be expected.

Several reports ' describe the accelerating

influence of water and the retarding influence of oxygen

on the reaction rate. However, no special precautions

were taken to avoid 0„ or .gases which are too dry.

H This method is not yet adapted to automation.

£?' However, it is suitable for this purpose and possibly

I it will replace the PtCl^-method in the future.

i
%i II.9 Conclusion

k-' -I-I

I Two procedures for the production of COC1„ have
i'L
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been developed: one using PtCl, and one using UV-radiation.

The system using PtCl. is currently used for routine
^ 1 1 1 1

radiopharmaceutical preparations ( C-urea, 2- C-5,5-

diphenylhydantoin, C-pimozide).

A comparison with the profile of an ideal system

outlined in section II.3 reveals the following facts:

both systems cannot be regarded as true "in flow" systems

because there are two interruptions in the flow of

radioactive gases: condensation of CQ_ and CO. For

this reason the synthesis time in the PtCl. system is

20 minutes which is not fast, but acceptable. The UV-rnethod

takes even 5 minutes longer. The yields of the PtCl,-method

are satisfactory but an improvement would be welcome. This

improvement was realized with the UV-system. The radio-

chemical purity is good: unreacted CO is the only side

product present; generally it will not lead to radioactive

impurities in radiopharmaceuticals derived from C0C1».

The specific activity is not very good. However, in the

UV-system it can probably be improved when purer Cl? is

applied.

COC19 can be converted into ethyl C-chlorofor-i
11 11

mate, diethyl C-carbonate and N,N'-dipheny1- C-urea,
which are useful C-'aynthons themselves.
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CHAPTER I I I
nC-UREA

SYNTHESIS AND CLINICAL USE

r

i'i

III.l Introduction

Urea (H2N-C0-NH„) is a well known product of amino

acid metabolism which is produced as a waste product in the

urea cycle. It is present in blood in a low concentration

and is extracted by the kidneys.

C-labelled urea seems easily accessible from C-

phosgene according to equation 1 and since urea is a

natural body constituent it appeared promising to look

for its possible applications as a radiopharmaceutical.

O

4
ci "-a

4NH 3
H->N NH2

2NH4CI (1 )

In this chapter the synthesis of C-urea and its

medical use are described. The product was used to inves-

tigate its extraction by the human lungs after intravenous

injection of a single dose in order to test its usefulness

in detection of pulmonary oedema.

>y III.2 Synthesis of C-labelled urea for medical use1

Fig.3.1 represents a schematic outline of the

apparatus for C-urea production. The C-phosgene

generating part, which is the same as the one outlined

in fig.2.3, is not shown.

The apparatus cansists of the following parts (see

fig.3.1): a pneumatic three-way valve (Altex Scient.Inc.)

(1); a liquid nitrogen cooled trap (2) made out of the same

teflon tube that connects the components of the system
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ft
is."*

0.2N NH4OH

0.2NNH40H

110° 0°

Fig.3.1 C-urea production apparatus1

(length 20 cm; i.d. 1 mm) and a beaker (3) with water next

to trap 2. Additionally, a shielded ionization chamber (4)

(the same as 5 in fig.2.3) to monitor radioactivity accumu-

lation in trap 2 and a set of (medical) injection needles

(5): one long needle which constitutes the outlet of the

COC12 production system, and three short needles. This set

of needles can be moved hydraulically in vertical direction;

under these needles a reaction vessel is positioned (6);

a shielded ionization chamber (7) serves for measurement

of radioactivity in the vessel. There are two baths: a

heating bath (8) (metal alloy at 110°C; this is the same

one as 18 in fig.2.3) and a cooling bath (9) (ice/water);

both baths are Tiounted on a console which can be moved in

vertical and horizontal direction. Finally a syringe (10)

and a valve (11) serve for injection of agueous ammonia

into the system. The system is housed in the same shielded

'H

. 'V.
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hood in which the C-phosgene is produced. All manipu-

lations are performed from outside the hood.

Just before a synthesis is started the position is

as follows. The CQC1„ production system is on stand by;

its helium gas stream is runninq via three-way valve 1

through the cooled trap 2 and through the needle at 5

(single arrows). This needle is in the upward position

as shown in the figure. Reaction vessel 6 is charged with

200 microlitres of 0.2N NH.OH and is hermetically closed

with a septum. The reaction vessel is not heated. Syringe

10 is also charged with 200 microlitres of 0.2N NH^OH;

valve 11 is closed.

The synthesis starts at e.o.b. with the usual
11,

11C0C1.

production (chapter II). This J"J"COC12 passes through

trap 2 where it is collected (measured with ionization

chamber 4). The COC1? is not especially dried (see

II.7.4). The helium gas stream is stopped when the accu-

mulation is completed and the direction of valve 1 is

changed in such a way that trap 2 will be connected with

syringe 10. Then the needles 5 are moved downwards through

the septum of reaction vessel 6. The long needle now

reaches to the bottom of the tube while the three short

needles serve as outlet. Subsequently, valve 11 is opened

and 200 microlitres of 0.2N NH.OH is injected by syringe 10

(double arrows). Now, trap 2 is lifted out of its dewar

by means of a handling tool and placed in beaker 3.

The COC1„ enters the gaseous phase and finds itself

trapped between two quantities of aqueous ammonia. With

syringe 10 the aqueous ammonia and the radioactive product

are pushed into reaction vessel 6. The arrival of the

radioactivity can be followed by ionization chamber 7.

Subsequently, the needles are removed and the reaction

vessel is heated at,110°C by liftinq heating bath 8.

Heating is maintained for 15 minutes. Then, after some

cooling of the vial in bath 9 the needles are reset while

the helium gas stream is restored (valve 1 again in its
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|c; original position). The heating af the vessel is continued

jl' while helium bubbles through (30 ml/min.) resulting in

H,, a loss of a part of the radioactivity (for an explanation:

|A see section III.4). When the radioactivity level has

§§f, stabilized the reaction vessel is cooled and the needles

ft. are removed again. At this moment the hood is opened a

è-v, little and the septum cap is screwed off. This is done by

ht.'- hand as are the following manipulations. A few ml. of

£•£;.* sterile physiological saline solution is added, the
f • >;"'

'0\ solution is collected in a syringe and is subsequently

W'• passed through a 0.22 micron millipore filter into another

:W;.'. syringe. This solution is then ready for injection into

||{ patients for pulmonary extraction studies (see section

Ü III.5). The overall procedure takes 50 minutes from e.o.b.

"'-: III. 3 Results •<

I,-, III.3.1 Analysis of the product

• The C-urea, prepared according to the preceding

f. section, is radiochemically pure. This was proven by

S. silicagel thin layer chromatography (T.L.C.) in three , n

\- solvent systems and assayed by autoradiography: System 1: •'I

'f 0.2N NH40H/propanol-l (1:3); Rf of urea 0.90 (see fig. J-|

r 3.2.c); System 2: CC1./ethyl acetate/ethanol (100:5:2); 'i

£ Rf of urea 0.35; System 3: Butabol-1/ acetic acid/ water '<•''•

|: (12:3:5); Rf of urea 0.75. In each of these three systems ~'£

|:; , the only radioactive spot corresponds to that of the urea ••<;>

|; standard. The standard was C-labelled urea (Amersham, > £•'

I E n g l a n d ) . The C-spot was localized by cutting the T.L.C. ]•"

h plate into ribbons, the C-activities of which were ^

vjt. assayed. f |
The amount of urea was determined in several experi-

(2)
ments by the urease method after 4 micromoles of

carrier C02 had been added to the starting ^CO.-. The
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results were compared with the radiochemical yields and

are shown in table 3.1. The relatively low yields were

Table 3.1

Exp.nr. Radiochemical yield of C-urea

determined by radioactivity

measurement and TLC-analysis

(corrected for decay)

Yield of urea

determined by

the urease

method

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

14 %

9%

60'/a

5K

9%

15?ó

6%

60'
'0

5!B

6%

I \

caused by the not optimally working COC1„ apparatus

at that time. The different methods to determine the

chemical yield show a reasonable parity.

In principle at least two radioactive products can

contaminate the C-urea produced in this way. One, which

is present when the heating time is too short, was iden-

tified as C-ammonium cyanate which is an intermediate in

the phosgene to urea conversion. Fiq.3.2 shows the progress

of urea synthesis as the reaction mixture is heated.

Before heating a single radioactive spot appears at Rf.0.80

(a) (Rf of urea in this system is 0.90). After 5 minutes

heating two radioactive spots are present and one of these

corresponds to urea (b). After 15 minutes heating urea

contains all the radioactivity (c). The identification

of C-cyanate was performed using C-labelled cyanate
14

and C-labelled urea as reference materials (fig.3.3)

A second radioactive product that has to be consi-

dered is ammonium C-carbonate ((NH.)„ CO,). This

product can be formed by hydrolysis of the intermediate

ammonium C-cyanate or by hydrolysis of C-phosgene
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Fig .3 .2 Autoradiochromatograms showing the urea synthesis y ie ld as a
funct ion of the ammonia- C phosgene heatinq t ime. T.L.C.
s i l i c a g e l , 0.2 N ammonia/propanol-1 (1 :3 ) .

0

before
heating

I I
I I
I1

11
V

cyanate

iur2a

Rf-
0.5 1 O

after
heating

\ !

Rf-

cyanate- - - urea

0.5 1
C - activity

11C -activity

Fig.3.3 I d e n t i f i c a t i o n of ammonium C-cyanate as an intermediate
product i n C-urea synthesis. (T.L.C. s i l i c a q e l , 0.2 N
ammonia/propanol-1 ( 1 : 3 ) ) .
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(see fig.3.4). No attempt was made to prove its presence,

4NH3

C! Cl " 2 N H 4 C I
NH4 OCN

2H2O , 4NH3
— — ^
-2NH4CI

2H2O

H r

2NH3 +*COL +H2O

Fig.3.4 Scheme of the reaction of COCl» with aqueous ammonia

However after reaction in aqueous ammonia a part of the

radioactivity originating from COC19 is volatile which
11can be regarded as evidence for the presence of (NH.)? CO,

(see sec t ion I I I . 4 ) .

I I I . 3 . 2 Yields

11
Table 3.2 shows the y i e l d s of 12 r o u t i n e syntheses

of C-urea for medical use ; the s t a r t i n g a c t i v i t y i s

1500 mCi of C0_. For a d i scuss ion see I I I . 4 .

Table 3.2 Yields of nC-urea

Synth.nr. Radiochemical yield

at e.o.b . + 50 min.

(mCi)

11
Chemical yield

(?ó of s ta r t ing

corrected for decay

CO,

4

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

58

81

93

15

44

7

9

30

34

5

16

3

3

continued on next page



Table 3.2 continued

ir f

if-v';

Synth, n r . Radiochemical y i e l d
a t e . o , b . + 50 min.
(mCi)

Chemical y i e ld
11,(% of starting XJ"C0 ,

corrected for decay

5;, CV*,

7.

8.

9.

ID.

11.

12.

42

117

7

77

9

71

14

42

26

32

3

26

if.

III.3.3 Radiopharmaceutical quality of C-urea

A radiopharmaceutical product to be injected into

humans must satisfy a number of conditions. ' The pre-

paration must have a high radiochemical purity: only one

compound must account for practically all radioactivity

present in the solution. Otherwise results of radioactivity

distribution measurements in the bciy cannot be related to

the distribution of a well defined chemical compound.

Furthermore, no non-radioactive compounds can be allowed if

these are toxic or do inFluence the physiological behaviour

of the radioactive compound under investigation. The radio-

pharmaceutical preparation has to be safe for the patient,

so besides toxicity also pyrogenity and sterility have to

be considered. Finally, the injectable solution must have

acceptable osmotic and pH values.

After every C-urea preparation for medical use

a sample was set aside for two routine quality controls

which were performed after administration to the patient.

The first one is a T.L.C. analysis (silicagel; 0.2N NH^OH/

propanol 1:3). This system shows the presence of any

intermediate NH.N CO. The other control consists of

addition of acetic acid and bubbling through some air: any
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C0„ or NH.N CO present will be swept out of the solution

resulting in a decrease of radioactivity.

Non-radioactive contaminants are hardly expected

except some ammonium chloride as a direct by-product of

the reaction itself (eq.l). Non-radioactive carbon com-

pounds can be excluded because C0„ is the only carbon

source.

The products of the reaction of antimony with

chlorine do not reach the reaction vessel as has been

discussed in section II. 7.4. Furthermore, standard toxicity

tests were performed with 5 preparations and revealed no

toxic effects at all.

The injectable solution must be free of pyrogens,

which can cause severe allergic reactions of the patient.

Pyrogens are high molecular weight breakdown products

from the cell walls of gram negative bacteria. In order to

avoid these pyrogens, bacterial growth in stored solutions

for use in the preparation must be absent. Also, contact

with dust has to be avoided. A theoretical source of pyro-

gens is the aqueous ammonia solution. Therefore, it is

recommended to prepare a fresh solution with sterile water

for every synthesis.

Sterility of the solution for injection is assured

by passing it through a 0.22 micron millipore filter. The

5 test preparations mentioned above were also examined

for sterility and apyrogenity using standard test

procedures and were found to be safe.

As mentioned in section III.3.2, the final solution

is prepared by adding a few millimetres of physiological

sodium chloride solution to a few hundred microlitres of

the reaction mixture, which originally contained

0.2N NH^OH. Thus an injectable solution results. The pH

of the final solution is 7; no attempt was made to buffer

it.
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:(: 111.4 Discussion

S; The yields presented in table 3.2 are sufficient

for a medical examination as described in section III.5. -;

'Hj The few cases of low yields were caused by problems in

& the COC1 9 synthesis. It is difficult to estimate the
r> ^ 1 1 1 1 ;
!?• yield of the conversion of COC19 to C-urea from this f,
'S& 11 !
?*-. data because the yields of COC1„ are variable. When we
¥\" li 11 :

$V assume a constant yield for the COC1 9 to C-urea
%:-•'• 1 1
ifjf conversion and i f we compare the mean value of the C-urea
&'•• y ie lds in table 3.2 wi th the mean value of the COC19
f% 1 1 •'•

| i* y i e l d s o f t a b l e 2 . 2 , a mean y i e l d o f 72?° f o r t h e COC19 .:
ft? 11 L •'.

•{': to C-urea conversion can be calculated.

K The specific activity was not measured because i t

f> i s of no importance fo r the app l i ca t ion i t was intended :

f o r . However, there i s no reason to bel ieve that the

spec i f i c a c t i v i t y was d i f f e r e n t from that of COC19, .'

i . e . about 150 to 200 mCi/micromole at 50 minutes a f te r

e . o . b . ;

An unpublished study of D.R.Yankwich on the synthesis ;
14 :

of C- label led urea i s quoted in Ca lv in ' s book " I so top ic
Carbon". Ammonia was bubbled through a so lu t ion of '
14

COC1_ in toluene, and this procedure was reported to
give C-urea quantitatively in a fast reaction. In our .•?,

1 1 '•'?•

investigations to develop the C-urea synthesis we were §
not able to reproduce this result in a satisfactory way. ,-•
1 4 •'!

C-urea was formed, but also other unidentified radio- :X

active products were detected. Other authors also report :•«?-

several side-products ' ~ (fig.3.5). In our C-urea %

synthesis procedure in which phosgene is reacted with '{'

aqueous ammonia, only the intermediate product C-ammonium J

cyanate and, indirectly, C-ammonium carbonate (fig.3.5:l_) c

were observed (see below). \

Evidence for the fact that the formation of urea '!

from COC1_ is not a simple substitution of the two chlo- '\

rine atoms by two molecules of ammonia, was already
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Fig,3,5 Possible side-products in urea synthesis from phosqene

presented by Fosse. He showed that ammonium cyanate has

to be regarded as an intermediate product that is stable

p*~ room temperature in this medium. This was confirmed

b' f C-urea synthesis where an intermediate product

r e demonstrated to be C-ammonium cyanate (see

. 3 .

bubb-

;n the reaction mixture is not heated but acidified

"ated acetic acid and an inert gas stream is

uni ,ügh, all radioactivity is lost. The radioactive

gaseous products which were swept out were not identified;
-I -I i - i

probably they are C09 and possibly HN CO.
11

C-ammonium cyanate can also be obtained dry on the

bottom of a reaction vessel by introduction of COC1„ in

liquid ammonia which is evaporated subsequently.

The hydrolysis of ammonium cyanate to carbonate

is a well known reaction. It is reported to be a side

reaction with a yield of up to 30?ó in the conversion of

ammonium cyanate to urea. This is the same percentaye

of COCl„ that is not converted into C-urea but into a

volatile C-labelled product and is swept out by heating

and bubbling through of helium (see section III.2). So

COCl- introduced is converted
probably about 70?S of the

into the desired product and 3Q?Ó ends up in i t s or ig ina l

state: 11C0,
'2'
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}:':• C-biuret (̂  in fig.3.5), C-guanidine (.3_) or one

of the labelled heterocyclic compounds (4_~2) were never

,fn observed with the chromatographic systems applied. However,

P~'-:- chromatographic evidence for one or more unidentified

ff j C-labelled products was obtained when solvents other

vV than water were explored for the C-urea synthesis. This

£;'-:; is especially the case when COC1„ is introduced into

f .. toluene saturated with NH,, or vice versa; here at least
# < . • •>

'%A: two u n i d e n t i f i e d s ide products were detected.

I':- The conversion of ammonium cyanate in to urea was

fcv, reported to be fas te r i f ethanol i s added. Indeed,
^ 11

&' it was found that the reaction of C-urea in 90?ó ethanol

;-•;; saturated with NH, is completed within 5 minutes instead

[_- of the 15 minutes when water is used.

I-..' 1,4-Dioxane is also a promising solvent. The reaction

t' is efficient and no intermediate cyanate can be detected.

5 In a typical experiment 1 micromole of COC1„ contained :

v in a gas stream was introduced into 1,4-dioxane saturated

' •-'• with NH,. Before and after acidification with acetic acid
: 14

the reaction mixture was assayed for C-radioactivity
. ' and subsequent T.L.C. analysis in 7 different solvent ;

1 4 "'••

••\- systems revealed only one product: C-urea, while no loss

• of activity occurred by acidification. The yield was 54%. ,; ̂

C-urea not only can serve as a radiopharmaceutical J

but also as a synthon in further chemical synthesis (see S

«• e.g. chapter 4: the synthesis of barbiturates). For this •.•*.

jj type of application it might be useful to employ a non- "(")

i,v. aqueous medium for C-urea production; such a medium :,4.

jK- can more easily be evaporated to dryness. Here, 1,4- ...**

j. dioxane or ethanol might be the solvents to choose. , J

|' The synthesis of urea from CO and NH, with selenium '•%

%• as a catalyst looks very attractive for application to ,J

' I C-urea production. In a preliminary trial, however, 3
'r; 11 1

! it was not possible to trap any CO in tetrahydrofuran/ 't

,?;, selenium, saturated with NH,. Nevertheless this idea is 'f

-•• w.rth investigating more extensively. ^
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III.5 Application of C-urea in the investigation of

pulmonary oedema

III.5.1 The multiple indicator dilution technique

Every organ in the body is perfused by the blood

for transport of matter from the organ to the blood and

vice versa. Arterial blood entering an organ is dispersed

in a complex branched system of very small blood vessels,

known as the microvascular circulation, which ends in an

outlet vein draining the blood from the organ. It is in

this microvascular system with its innumerable capillaries,

with varying diameters ranging from approximately 30

microns to a few microns, that the exchange of matter

between the organ and the blood takes place.

This exchange implies the transport of molecules

through the capillary wall. The transport can be active,

facilitated by carrier proteins, or passive. In this study

we are concerned with the latter type of transport, es-

pecially with the diffusion of small hydrophilic molecules

from'the capillary into the extravascular space.

It is generally accepted that transport of small

hydrophilic molecules through the capillary wall can take

place by convection and diffusion through several kinds

of pores. The driving force of convective water

transport is a hydrostatic or osmotic pressure difference

across the capillary wall causing a water movement which

carries along the solute. For diffusion the driving

force is a concentration gradient of the solute in

question, across the capillary wall. The permeability of

the capillary wall for the solute is characterized by the

permeability coefficient (P) which is defined as the flux

of the solute through the wall, divided by the concen-

tration difference of the solute across the wall in the

absence of a water flux.

These diffusional processes can be studied with the



f multiple indicator dilution technique. In this

Ï-;., technique the compound to be investigated with respect to

!<: its diffusional properties in a certain organ (the test

•̂f substance) is radioactively labelled and injected as a

!;f bolus into an artery leading to that organ. The injected

r> solution contains also a radioactive intravascular tracer

%\ (the reference) labelled with a radioisotope which can be

M detern led independently from that of the test substance.

|>/ A dete 'ining property of such an intravascular tracer

f;'i is that it should not be able to pass the walls of the

![*, blood-vessels. The reference can be e.g. labelled red

it; cells or labelled albumin. Immediately after injection

f> the mixture arrives at the organ and is dispersed in the

| microvascular system. The concentrations of the tracers

?. are sufficiently low to avoid any osmotic effect, so that

\\ the only way by which the test substance can penetrate

V; is diffusion through the capillary wall into the intersti-

[r tium. Immediately, blood-samples are collected from the

H outflow vein of the organ taking approximately 20 seconds.

Radioactivity is measured in these samples and curves

of radioactivity versus time for the two tracers are

plotted. The curve of the test substance is a reflection

of both dispersion in the microvascular system and possible

diffusion into the extravascular space and vice versa.

The reference curve is a representation of dispersion only,

so that substraction of the two curves gives the "diffusio-

nal part of the test substance curve, assuming that both

tracers follow the same pathway in the microvascular

sy stem.

Several more or less complex mathematical models have

been developed in order to interpret the results of indica-

tor dilution techniques. The most simple model is the

one proposed by Crone which calculates the product of

permeability and exchanging surface (P.S). From this model

it is concluded that
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P.S - -F log (1-E) (2)

where F is the flow of the transporting liquid (blood or

plasma) and E is the extraction. Extraction is defined

as a function of time according to equation 3.

f: E(t) = o' " n o* " v (3)
I; ;
I / CT,A ( t ) d t

X
to c T fl and c T ., are the arterial and venous concentrations

|i- of the test substance, respectively. Assuming that the

| venous concentration integral of the reference substance

\, is a measure for the arterial concentration integral

;' of the test substance, equation 3 becomes:

|l E(t) = /CR>V ( t ) d t - / c T , V ( t ) d t

I / c R j V ( t ) d t

(4)

where cR v is the venous concentration of the reference |

substance multiplied with a normalization factor which \$

makes its integral equal to that of cT .. Using equation .é

4, the extraction can be determined from the experimental ,'

curves of radioactivity versus time in the outflow vein. v.

The model of Crone (eq.2) does not account for diffusion ^

of tracer from the extravascular space back into the blood t*|

(back diffusion). Consequently, the very early parts of ;s

the curve give the best value for P.S. ••

I I I .5.2 Application of radioactive urea as a tracer for

permeability-exchanging surface product determi-

nation in the pulmonary system - introduction
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The microvascular system in the lungs is the place of '..

exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide between air and the

blood. The small alveoles in the lungs containing the air

"\. "* are covered with a network of microvessels. in some -J

. diseases involving pulmonary oedema, too much water leaks

through the capillary walls from the blood into the

£i j extravascular space. The alveoles are then filled up with
-•A j •.

water resulting in a disturbance of the lung function. ;

wi Pulmonary oedema can be a consequence of lung vascular

,i: blood pressures being too high which causes a convective

transport of water through the capillary wall into the

',, extravascular space while permeability remains normal.

v This is often the case in patients with stable heart

failure involving pulmonary oedema. Another cause for

pulmonary oedema can be a change in the permeability ;

properties of the vessel wall, thus in the permeability

coefficient. ]

Early diagnosis of pulmonary oedema and especially

a distinction between these two causes mentioned above

is not easy. A X-ray examination can detect oedema but

cannot measure the permeability. Furthermore, pulmonary T

, oedema can only be detected by X-ray when sufficient ;

fluid has accumulated in the lungs, which is not the ;-j

case in the early stages of the disease. *;}

It has been shown in indicator dilution experiments • .$

in canine lungs that urea diffuses fast enough to be j

5 separated from the intravascular tracer in order to .'V

v, calculate a P.S product in spite of the high blood flow £s
r ' ( 1 3 ̂ - ii*
Ij!; in the lungs. 'V;̂
|t Recently, a multiple indicator dilution method '*'.*•;
r' 14 '• %'
f'y using C-urea was applied to determine the permeability- ft
??: exchanginq surface product in the lunqs of patients with ;1
f- (15) 4
IA various degrees of stable heart failure. It was found .%';
I' '•$
p: that P.S normalized to the alveolar volume did not corre-i *li

late with microvascular pressure. It was concluded that
14

C-urea P.S is a measure of lung vascular permeability in
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humans and that permeability is not affected by the micro-

vascular pressure. It was suggested that C-urea P.S may

distinguish pulmonary oedema due to increased vascular

permeability from that due to increased blood pressure

in humans. However, this technique involves catheteri-

zation of the aorta for blood sampling. This means that it

cannot be applied for routine use but is restricted to

patients catheterized for other reasons.

This problem can be overcome when the radioisotopes

used for labelling of the test and reference substances

emit distinguishable gamma radiation which can be detected

externally, The amount R of a tracer in the lungs at a

time t equals the difference between the injected amount

A of radioactivity and the quantity of radioactivity

that has already passed the li/igs at that moment (eq.5).

R(t) = A - F (5)

Substitution of equation 5 in equation 4 gives:

E(t)
RT(t) - R R(t)

A - R R(t)

(6)

The radioactivities of the test and reference substances

Rj(t) and RR(t) in the lungs can be measured simultaneously

in separate energy windows. For A, the initial peak

radioactivity level in the lungs immediately after injec-

tion can be used. Furthermore, in the same experiment it

is possible to measure the blood flow F in the lungs (which

equals the cardiac output) using the equation of Stewart-

Hamilton:

i'
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F - AR ( 7 )

J 2 aR(t)dt

In this equation, aR(t) is the radioactivity concentration

}. of the reference substance in any suitable blood-vessel

'-. and An is the to ta l amount of reference material injected.
£*• "
$'v to-t, is the time interval in which the first pass of the?\ 2 J.

;\,- radioactivity occurs in that blood-vessel after the injee-

i- tion. aD(t) can be determined from blood-samples or by

|.> external measurements.

III.5.3 The use of C-urea; materials and method

The synthesis of C-urea described in this chapter

opens the way to an external determination of pulmonary

extraction of urea. We have initiated a programme in order

to investigate the usefulness of C-urea in diagnosis of

pulmonary oedema, which would provide a new non-invasive

way of early detection of this disease. This is of impor-

tance because the usual diagnosis with X-ray is only

possible in a late stage of the disease. Here an interim

report is presented after the examination of 17 patients

of which 16 did not have pulmonary oedema.

The detection apparatus was especially constructed

for this type of investigation and is set up in the follo-

wing way. The patient is sitting between two blocks

each containing 6 collimated Nal(Tl) scintillation detec-

tors (fig.3.6). Each detector crystal is linked to the

opposite one to detect a particular region of the lungs.

In this w.ay 6 different regions of interest, 3 in each

lung, can be examined. Each detector unit operates

independently from the others.

Normally, about 6 mCi of -'••'•C-urea, prepared as
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Fig.3.6 One of the two blocks of six collimated detectors for
external radioactivity measurement in the lungs.

described above, and 12 mCi of In-transferr in as an

intravascular tracer were simultsneously injected in t ra-

venously as a bolus. In- transferr in was chosen

because of the suitable gamma spectrum of In; i ts

photopeak of 393 keV is not too far from the 511 keV peak

of C, so that interferenr-e with C-Compton radiation

is limited while i t can easily be measured separately

from the 511 keV peak.. Just after in ject ion, counting of

radioactivity was started in two energy windows correspon-

ding to the photopeaks of In and C. Counts were

collected in subsequent periods of 0.25 sec. during 20
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seconds in total. The data was stored in a computer

which calculated the C-urea curve, the mIn-transferrin

curve and the extraction. The data processing included

correction for the C-Compton radiation in the In

window (from models and from data of one patient injected

with only C-urea), a curve smoothing procedure and

normalization to a common starting peak level at the moment

of the appearance in the lungs.

Table 3.3 presents clinical data of the patients

examined.

Table 3,3 Clinical data of the patients examined

Number of patients Pathologic process

1

1

2

2

3

1

1

1

4

None

Pulmonary abscess

Asthma

Asthma with continuous

dyspnoea

Tuberculosis

Sarcoidosis

Secondary cancer

Bronchitis

Chronic obstructive lung

d isease

Pulmonary oedema caused by

cardiac insufficiency

III.5.4 Results and discussion

Figure 3.7 shows a typical example of the curves

obtained. The curves correspond to the middle region of

the right lung; this picture is representative for all

examined patients without oedema. To the left, a large

peak is seen corresponding to the first pass of the bolus
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Fig.3.7 Curves of C-urea, In-transferrin and extraction of
C-urea in normal human lung after intravenous administration

of these radioactive products

of rad ioac t i v i t y . During the "down slope of th is peak the

calculated extract ion is about zero. Exact figures of th is

low.extraction cannot be given because the accuracy is

insu f f i c ien t . Later on, when the tracers become dist r ibuted

in the whole body, the C-urea curve is lower than the

intravascular tracer curve re f lec t ing the higher d i s t r i -

bution volume of urea than of t rans fe r r in . Extraction of

almost zero in humans is not surprising in view of the low

extraction (0-15?ó) found in dogs , taking into account

that the blood flow in the lungs is higher in humans

than in dogs and that extract ion decreases with increasing

flow. The curves in f i g .3 .7 are representative for a l l 16

patients having no pulmonary oedema.

Up to now only one pat ient was examined who was

suffering from this disease caused by a stable heart

f a i l u re . Some oedemic regions were v is ib le on a X-ray

image. FLg.3.8 shows some curves obtained with th is

pat ient . The curves correspond to the middle region of
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Fig.3.8 Curves of C-urea, mIn-transferrin and extractions of
C-urea in human oedemic lunq after intravenous administra-

tion of these radioactive products

the r i g h t lung. This region i s not shown by X-ray to be

oedemic but nevertheless presents a considerable ex t rac t ion

(about 45?ó). In con t ras t , the lower regions of the lungs

which are ef fected according to the X-ray image do not show

any ex t rac t i on . Poss ib ly , the microvessels are so leaky

here that the in t ravascular t racer passes the vessel

wa l l as does the C-urea, r e s u l t i n g in no spec i f i c

extraction.

This result is an indication that the indicator

dilution method with C-urea can be a tool for early

diagnosis of pulmonary oedema, at a stage of the disease

where diagnosis by X-ray is not yet possible.

•J

... • *

III.6 Conclusion

of n

A method was developed for the chemical synthesis

C-urea from 11,„. This C-urea preparation is

suitable for use in nuclear medicine.
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An investigation was initiated to test its applica-

bility in the early diagnosis of pulmonary oedema. Subjects

considered as normal with respect to this disease did not

show any considerable extraction of C-urea by the lungs.

The extraction observed in the lungs of one pulmonary
'/? "I "I

1 oedema patient is an indication that C-urea will be

J. useful in the future for early diagnosis of this disease

| and for a distinction between the possible causes: a high
1'-

t' vascular pressure or a chanqe in permeability (see section

>•> III.5.2). However, more patient studies are needed for

2 further investigation and elaboration of this method

f; before it can be usefully applied.
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CHAPTER IV i:LC-LA8F.LLED HYOANTOINS AND BARBITURATES

SYNTHESIS AND CLINICAL USE

IV.1 Introduction

Hydantoins and barbiturates (fiq.4.1) constitute two

large families of very successful sedative and anti-

epilbptic drugs. The C-labelled drugs (the position

f! H H
barbiturates

¥
| , Fig.4.1 General structures of,hydantoins and barbituric acids.

;J The position of the C-atom in the labelled products is
•. indicated by an asterisk

!, of the label is indicated in f i q . 4 . 1 ) were synthesized

£•• in order to investigate their usefulness as radiopharma-

?\ ceuticals in epilepsy research. This investigation was

fe performed in co-operation with the neurosurgical department

|( of Ste. Anne Hospital (Paris). The emphasis was placed

Ö on 2- C-5,5-diphenylhydantoin ( C-DPH). For this par-

p t icu lar radiopharmaceutical, a production apparatus was

ÉÏ developed in a hot cell and the kinetic behaviour of the

C-labelled drug in human (epileptic) brain was investi-

gated. Furthermore, the synthesis of 2- C-5-ethyl,5-

phenylhydantoin, 2- C-5-ethy1,5-phenylbarbituric acid and

2- C-5,5-diethyl barbituric acid w i l l be described and

discussed.

IV.2 Synthesis" of 2- C-5-efehy1,5-phenylbarbituric acid

and 2- C-diethylbarbituric acid

i The most direct way to synthesize H-C
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>•"-, acids would be the condensation of COC^ with t.h.3 appro-

ve priate *<", «^-disubstituted malonic acid diamide. According
'"•'•' (1)

•:,;:. to previous work these reactions require a high
f'-; phosgene pressure, which is not very promisinq for work
A - 1 4
"';• 'r with earbon-11. Preliminary t r ia ls to react COC12 with

ff* o(-ethyl-t<-phenylmalonic acid diamide were not successful.

tv' Thus i t was decided to use the reaction of urea with the
V ; '• ( ? )
f-," appropriate malonic acid diehloride.

ft!.-'

i'"''

r

R1 c—a 9 D ^ V I ^
V + C* *""*"> 1 ï + 2HCI (2)

R C-CI
II

By this route 2- C-5-ethyl, 5-pheny lbarb i tur ic acid ( C-

phenob arbital) and 2- C-5,5-diethy lbarbituric acid ( C-

barbital) were prepared in reasonable yields.

C-urea was made as described in chapter I I I and

the water was removed by evaporation. Some benzene may be

added and again evaporated to obtain a well dried product.

As mentioned before in chapter I I I , C-urea can also be

prepared by leading the COC1„ in ethanol saturated with

NH-,, while the NIH., is bubbled through continuously; this

fac i l i ta tes the drying procedure. Then a solution of

2 micromoles of e<-ethy l,«<-pheny lmalonic acid dichloride
(3) "

(prepared according to Speck ) in 100 microlitres of dry
&•• 11

f pyridine is added to the C-urea. The reaction vessel

|l is closed and heated for 10 minutes at 150°C. After

|/ cooling, 100 microlitres of ethanol is added to eaterify
f.'V •

is": unreacted acid chloride. The mixture is evaporated to

I'' dryness at 110°C under a flow of air. 200 microlitres of

ethanol/water (1:1) is added and the product is purified

by H.P.L.C. (Bondapak C 18, ethanol/water 1:1). The

solvent is evaporated, isotonic saline added and the resul-

ting solution is filtered by millipore. The chemical yield
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with respect to C-urea varies between 50 and 70?ó (decay

corrected). The remaining 30 to 50?ó is unreacted urea.

f. Apart from the H .P . L .C .-analysis mentioned above, three

\i o the r chromatography systems were app l ied to analyze

jl | r ad iochemica l q u a l i t y : 1) H . P . L . C . : s i l i c a g e l ; CH3OH/CHC13

i; 1 : 1 ; 2) T . L . C . : s i l i c a g e l ; CHC l 3 / a c e t o n e 9 : 1 ; 3) T . L . C . :

^ CHCl 3 / bu tano l - l /NH 4 0H 25?» 7 0 : 4 0 : 5 . A l l systems showed

'p that the product and unreacted urea contained a l l radio-

s', activity present.
I*- 11

|v Method and y ie ld were the same with 2- C-5,5-

f- diethy Ibarbi tur ic acid ( C-barbi ta l) ; diethy lmalonic acid
•'' (3)
l:. dichloride was synthesized according to Speck

IV.3 Synthesis of 2- C-5,5-diphenylhydantoin and

2- C-5-ethy 1, 5-pheny lhydantoin

IV.3 .1 Method \

Fig.4.2 shows the production apparatus for C-DPH

as i.t was used for routine production for radiopharma-

ceutical use. The chemical procedure is based on the

method of Von Heyden (eq.l, p.81) which is the most .':

logical approach having COC1„ available. The C-phosgene .;

generating part is the same as described in chapter II P

and is not shown in the figure. The apparatus consists of

the following parts; a water trap with P2°5 (l)>
 a set (2) •;

of four injection needles (a long one and three short ones) 'J-

and a set (3) of two needles ( a long one and a short one).

Both sets can be- moved independently in a vertical direc-

tion and together in a horizontal direction. In this way

each of the.sets can be inserted in the fixed reaction

vessel (4) which is closed by a septum. This vessel can be

[ cooled and heated by cooling-bath 5 (ethanol/ice; -10°C)

I and heating-bath 6 (140°C), respectively. The two baths

[: are mounted on a vertically and horizontally movable
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Fig.4.2 C-DPH production apparatus

console. The long needle of set 2 is the outlet of the

COC1_ production system. One of the short needles is

connected with syringe 7. This connection can be closed

by valve 8. The two other short needles serve as an

out let . The long needle of set 3 is connected with the

injector (9) of the high performance l iquid chromatograph
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(H.P.L.C.). The short needle is connected with syringe 10.

The injection needle positioned in injector 9 can be pulled

out by cord 11 after injection. The H.P.L.C.-system

further consists of a pump (12), a column (13), a UV-

detector (14) and a radioactivity detector (ionization

chamber 15), (the latter two attached to two-channel

recorder 16), and finally three-way valve 17 which can

direct the eluent either to the waste storage or to the

pear-shaped vessel 18. This vessel is heated at 100 C

by a water-bath; a needle is positioned at the bottom of

this vessel by which N„-gas can be buobled through (19).

Radioactivity accumulation in vessel 4 can be monitored

by a shielded ionization chamber (20). The connections

between the various parts are made by polyethylene tubing

as in the C-phosgene and C-urea apparatus. The entire

system is housed in a closed lead shielded hood (hot cell).

All manipulations for the synthesis are performed from

outside the hood.

Just before a synthesis is started the situation

is as follows. The COC1„ production apparatus is in a

stand by position (see chapter II). Needle set 2 is in

upward position above reaction vessel 4. This vessel is

charged with 4 micromoles of o<-amino-o<,o<-diphenylacetamide

&nd 500 microlitres of xylene (isomer mixture) and it is

hermetically closed by a septum. Cooling-bath 5 is in a

downward position under reaction vessel 4. The H.P.L.C.

is running, the eluent being directed to the waste storage

flask. N„-gas is flowing through needle 19 (100 ml/min.).

A synthesis starts at e.o.b. with the 11C0C1.

production as usual (see chapter II). Two minutes before

the COC1„ arrives at the outlet, needles 2 are moved

downwards through the septum. The helium stream of the

C0C1» production system now bubbles through the xylene

with tho educt. Subsequently, coolinq-bath 5 is lifted

for cooling of the reaction mixture. Immediately after the

accumulation of radioactivity in the vessel has stopped

' i •'.

£/•
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(as monitored by ionization chamber 20) the needles are

removed. Now, the cooling-bath is chanqed for the heating-

bath 6. Heating at 140 C is maintained for 5 minutes

during which the reaction takes place (eq.l).

O

* £ O
H

+ c
xylene + 2HCI (1)

H

After some cooling in bath 5 the needles 2 are reinserted

and the heating is continued. The heatinq and the helium

stream cause evaporation to dryness in a few minutes. Next,

the vessel is cooled again and 300 microlitres of chloro-

form/ethanol (97:3), which is also the H .P . L'.C .-eluent,

is introduced by syringe 7. Needles 2 are removed again

and subsequently needles 3 are inserted in the vessel.

The radioactive product, dissolved in the chloroform/

ethanol, is pushed into the H.P.L,C.-injector (Waters Ass.)

by syringe 10. The injection needle is pulled out of the

injector and the product is injected into the H.P.L.C-

column using handling tools. At the moment that the

arrival of the C-DPH is registered by UV-spectrophoto-

meter 14 and radioactivity detector 15, three-way valve 17

is switched in order to collect the product in vial 18.

Here, the N?-stream and the heating-bath effect af fast

evaporation of the eluent. At this moment the hood is

opened, needle 19 is removed and exactly 2 ml of sterile

0.15N NaOH solution is added in order to dissolve the

product. Next, the solution is neutralized with 2 ml

0.15N HC1 and 400 microlitres of sodium phosphate buffer.

The solution is passed through a millipore filter (0.22

micron) into a syringe. After a pH-check with pH-paper

the solution is ready for administration to a patient.

'S":
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IV.3.2 Materials and technical notes

o<-Amino-°<,o£-diphenylacetamide was synthesized from

benzilic acid via <tf-chloro-o<,c(-dipheny lacety lchloride using

the method of Billman and Hidy . A final purification

using preparative T.L.C. (silicagel; ethyl acetate) was

necessary. The product had a melting point of 135-137°C

and its identity was confirmed by mass spectrometry.

This starting material was stored as a solution

in methanol (2 micromole/100 microlitre). When needed

for a C-DPH synthesis, 200 microlitre of this solution

was transferred to the reaction vessel. The methanol

was evaporated to dryness under a weak stream of air and

gentle heating. As the formation of C-DPH is sensitive

to moisture, the ot-amino-oC,o(-dipheny lacetamide is dried

by evaporation with 200 microlitre benzene before being

dissolved in 500 microlitre of dry distilled xylene,

while the 1:LCOC12 is dried with P205 (fiq.4.2 (1)).

The purification of the product was performed

i; with a Waters H .P . L .C.-system using a preparative sili-

•: cagel column. The flow rate of the eluent (CHC1, /ethanol

I 97:3) was 6 ml/min. The C-DPH appeared at the detectors

'i about 7 minutes after injection. The injection technique
' (6)

; is that described by Berger. In our case it was

'ï necessary to pass the solution on its way to the injector

'(: through a wad of glass wool in order to filter small solid
i

i particles which otherwise can block the very narrow

I injection needle at 9 (see fig.4.2).

| The 0.15N NaOH, the 0.15N HC1 and the sodium phos-

I phate buffer were prepared from sterile water and passed

jf through a millipore filter (0.22 micron) into a sterile

|: vial with a septum. These solutions were stored at 4°C

'f and were freshly prepared every month. The composition

|- of the buffer is: 28 ml 0.15M NaH2P04+ 72 ml 0.15M Na
the pH is 6.5,

The apparatus for manipulation of the needles (see
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fig,4.2) is operated hydraulically, which permits a slow

and well controlled penetration of the needles into the

septum. The needles were disposed of after every run. Two

outlet needles were ussd because otherwise the evaporation

of xylene to dryness is too slow.

The heatinq-bath 6 is the same as used in the

phosgene synthesis (metal alloy, see fig.2,3).

11 C-

f IV.3.3 Results and discussion

I
Table 4.1 shows the yields and the specif ic ac t i v i -

t ies for twelve C-DPH syntheses for medical use at 50

minutes after e.o.b. and after H.P.L.C. pur i f ica t ion. .

Table 4.1 C-DPH yields and specific activities

Synth

n r .

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8.

9 .

10 .

11 .

12 .

Preliminary experiments on micromole scale with COC1„

revealed that the yield of the conversion of C0Clo to DPH

Yield in mCi

at e.o.b. +

50 min.

18

3

30

32

16

86

15

>30

117

17

65

97

Yield as % of

C0„ corrected

for decay

7

1

11

12

6

31

5

>11

43

6

24

35

Spec.act. in

mCi/micromole

at e.o.b. +

50 min .

-

-

340

184

205

159

200

-

154

160

232

183

•|:;C
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is very constant. The variation in the yields reported

in table 4.1 thus are probably due to variations in the
1;LCOC12 yield.

The radiochemical purity was analyzed with three

different chromatography systems: 1) T.L.C.: silicagel;

CHCl3/acetone 9:1; 2) H.P.L.C.: nucleosil C 18; methanol/

H20 1:1; 3) H.P.L.C.: silicagel; CHC1^/ethanol 97:3. All

three systems showed that the DPH contained all the

radioactivity. The third chromatographic system was used

for purification in the routine syntheses for medical

application. A typical ehromatoqram is shown in fig.4.3.

radio-
activity I

UV I
signal

injection

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
min — *

Fig.4.3 Purification of nC-DPH: H.P.L.C.: silicagel; CHClj/ethanol
97:3; flow rate 6 ml/min.

Although only a UV-photospectrometer is used for mass

reg is t ra t ion , preliminary experiments using a refracto-
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V. metric detector revealed the same picture.

Before medical studies were started, a series of

7'•'•. 5 preparations was performed for sterility, toxicity and

"•; , apyrogenity tests.

te- i C-DPH has also been obtained by others by a
"•'• • ( 7 } (8)

K-; different route. Winstead and Stavchansky synthe-

«;"" sized this compound a few years ago. They started from

fo> K CN and used a huge amount of carrier. Their method

fj*\ resulted in a label at the 4-position. In the method

ft) presented in this thesis no carrier is added and the pro-

l|« du-ct is labelled at the 2-position.

§£, 2-UC-5-ethyl,5-phenylhydantoin (fiq.4.1: R1 = ethyl,

fjn-!' R =phenyl) was prepared and analyzed in exactly the same

1; way as C-DPH. The results were analogous: a good radio-

s'- '. chemical purity and an average yield (from COC1„ experi-
? mants) of 80?ó. The starting material, o<-amino ,<<-pheny 1-
l r • ( g )

:, • butyramide, was synthesized according to Duschinsky.

:]•-• It is obvious that the method described in this chapter can

be extended

hydantoins.

be extended to the synthesis of many other C-labelled

IV.4 A positron emission tomographic study on the regional

uptake of , C-labelled 5,5-diphenylhydantoin in human

brain after intravenous administration of a single 't

dose . ,;i

IV.4.1 Introduction ,'!:•

C-DPH is an important anticonvulsant drug for the J'v<,

treatment of epilepsy. The pharmacokinetic behaviour of •'"$
1 V.;

this drug has been the object of intensive investigations ff

during the last decades. This resulted in a better •%

understanding of the relation between administered doses, i
"il'.

plasma levels and pharmacological effectiveness. Much less f

is known about the concentration and distribution of the ''•'-!

drug in human brain tissue. Up to now, samples of human '
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brain from neurasurqically treated epileptic patients

and samples obtained by autopsy were the only sources

of direct information. Most data on the distribution

of DPH in the brain originate from animal studies.

C-labelled DPH offers a new and non-invasive

way for the investigation of "in vivo" distribution

kinetics of this drug in human brain. Although two reports

on animal studies using C-DPH have appeared in the
(7 8)literature ' , this radiopharmaceutical has not yet been

applied to humans.

In this section, results are presented of a positron

emission tomagraphic study on ten patients after intra-

venous injection of C-DPH, prepared according to our

method. Eight of these patients suffered from intractable

epilepsy. There are indications, obtained by biopsy, for

the existence of regional concentration variations of

antiepileptic drugs in the brain of this type of patient

and from one patient to another. ' The aim of this

work was to investigate the brain distribution kinetics

of DPH in these patients and in patients free of epilepsy

in order to look fGr possible relationships between

epilepsy and the DPH distribution kinetics.

IV.4.2 Clinical material and method

Data on sex, epileptic focus, pathologic process

and medication are given in table 4.2. The patients aged

from 18 to 30 years; eight of them (numbers 1-8) suffered

from epilepsy which was resistant to medication. Patients

9 and 10 did not have epilepsy. Only patients 1-3 had DPH

(phenytoin) in their medication.

While the patient was positioned under the positron

camera, 2 to 26 mCi C-DPH (with a specific activity

ranging from 137 to 287 mCi/micromole) in not more than

4.5 ml of physiological saline, were administered intra-
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Pt.
nr .

1.

2.

3.

M/F

M

F

M

Age

21

24

18

Epileptic
focus

Left posterior

angular gyrus

Right angular

gyrus and r ight

central

Left central

Pathologic
process

Astrocytoma

Porencephaly

Porenceohalv

Treatment

Carbamazepine

Phenytoin(DPH)

Phenytoin(DPH)

Phenobarbital

Clobazam

Ethylphenazemic

mg/day

600

300

300

150

15

le 800

4. M

5. M

6. F

7. M

8. M

9. F

10.

25

18

30

21

28

24

Left fronto-

basal and medio

frontal

Right anterior

temporal

Right frontal

(opercular)and

f i r s t temporal

gyrus

Right second

temporal gyrus

Right frontal

(opercular)

23

Bilateral

frontal

atrophy

Hamartoma

Atrophy(?)

Phenytoin(DPH) 160

Phenobarbital 160

Valproate 700

Phenobarbital 100

Clonazepam 3

Valproate 1500

Phenobarbital 150

Clonazepam 8

Carbamazepine 1200

Phenobarbital 200

Unknown

Atrophy (?)

Old right None

frontal, post-

traumatic lesion

Carbamazepine

Phencbarbital

Clonazepam

Carbamazepine

Clobazam

1000

100

2

800

30

Ocular

myasthenia

None

Vi?
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oooo Table 4.3 (for explanation see text)

CASE ADMINISTERED

NR. DOSE

ug mCi spec,
act.
nCi/
«mole

BRAIN LEVELS GRAY MATTER

(visual cortex)

x(cm) brain brain level
(see f ig .4.5) blood plasma

1 2

GRAY MATTER

(other that visual
cortsx)

brain brain level
blood plasma

WHITE MATTER

brain brain level
blood plasma

1 28 19.37 172 4.5 6.5 1.05 1.02 0.85

2 16 12.20 188 3.5 5.5 1.66 1.48 1.16

3 32 18.18 144 3.8 5.8 1.41 0.98 2 1.43 0.99 1 1.12 0.78 2

4 <25 2.26 3.0 5.0- 1.23 1.16 0.C6

;»=•-.
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venously in the arm. The radiation data acquisition was

started halfway through the injection time, which was 30

seconds. The syringe was assayed for radioactivity before

and after injection in order to calculate the injected

dose. Radioactivity distribution was monitored by the

positron camera alternately in two prechosen adjacent brain

"slices" of 2 cm thickness durinq periods of 4 minutes

each. The "slices" had an angle of 5° with the orbito-

meatal plane (0M) as outlined in fig.4.4. Blood samples

fig.4.4 Position of the brain "slices" relative to the OM plane.
The distance of the centre of the "slice" to the OM plane
is indicated as x.

were collected for radioactivity assay. For the brain as

well as for the blood or plasma the radioactivity was

expressed as the percentage of the injected dose per ml.

Each study lasted 60 to 80 minutes from the moment of

inj ection.

IV.4.3 Results Ij
,i
«!*
~*

Table 4.3 shows the administered doses, the specific *?
activities, the levels of the examined brain "slices" :jl'

'PI
(x of fig.4.4) and the brain/blood radioactivity ratio in 'V

some selected regions, 50 minutes after injection. These fj

regions were selected as representative tissue containing ,j

primarily gray matter and white matter, respectively. The 'd

gray matter/blood, activity concentration ratio varied i\

j between 1.02 and 1.87 (mean value: 1.35); for the white ;

{ matter/blood activity ratio these values are 0.85 and 1.36 ]

\ (mean value 1.07). In only four cases were the brain/plasma ;

90 ;
i
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activity ratios determined. The average value was 73?ó of

the tissue/whole blood activity ratio.

Fig.4,5a shows the accumulation of radioactivity in

the brain plotted as a function of time for a region in

which mainly gray matter is present (visual cortex) and

for a region with primary white matter. In fig.4.5b the

°/q of injected dose
per ml. tissue

3x10-3

2x10"

1x10"3

gray
matter

20 40
minutes

60

Fig.4.5a Mean values and standard deviations of the ?ó of the
injected dose per ml of brain tissue

act iv i ty level in whole blood as a function of time is

shown. The curves in fig.4.5c show the brain/blood radio-

act iv i ty concentration ratio for white and gray matter.

The curves represent a mean value of a l l ten patients;

the standard deviations are also shown. In gray matter

the radioactivity level reaches a maximum at about 20

minutes after administration, after which a slow decline
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3x10"

2x10"3

1x10"3

°/o of injected dose
per ml. blood

0 6020 40
minutes

Fig.4.5b Mean values and standard deviations of the % of the
injected dose per ml of blood

E

begins. The tissue/blood radioactivity ratio reaches a

plateau (>1) which seems to decline sJightly after 50

minutes. The initial concentration of radioactivity in

white matter is considerably lower than in gray matter

but it continues to increase during the First 60 minutes,

as does the white tissue/blood radioactivity ratio. The

accumulation of radioactivity in the brain is accompanied

by a rapid decline in the blood during the first 10 minutes

after administration, followed by a constant slow decrease.

The blood curve in fig.4.5b is rather smooth because it

concerns mean values; individual curves often showed some
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brain /blood
radioactivity ratio

gray
matter

white
matter

20 40
minutes

60

Fig.4.5c Mean values and standard deviations of the brain/blood
radioactivity concentration ratio

spiking, especially in the first 10 minutes. The difference

in accumulation, rate in white and gray matter is demonstra-

ted clearly in fig.4.6, showing the radioactivity distri-

bution in two adjacent brain levels during subseguent

stages of the study (patient 10). Initially, only the

cortex "lights up" while the underlying subcortical white

matter is still dark. In the subsequent images these white

matter areas are shown to fill up with radioactivity.

In all patients, significant differences in concen-

tration and rate of accumulation between the two hemisphe-

res could not be observed. Also, specific reqions (espe-

cially those with an epileptic focus) with a considerably

different uptake compared to other brain areas could not

be found. Patients 1-3, who had DPH in their medication,

presented no different accumulation pattern in the brain.

One patient (nr.9) who did not have epilepsy showed a

significantly higher.brain radioactivity uptake than all

other patients (average of"all data from 0 to 60 minutes

n't
. • • . , . , ,
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OM • 4cm

TIME:
(min.)

6.4 14.4 28.8 41 59 78

OM • 6cm

TIME :
(min.)

3.2 9.7 / 20.6 \ 33 SO 68 87
GRAY

MATTER
WHtTS
MATTER

Fig.4.6 P.E.T.-images of C-DPH distribution in two planes of
normal human brain as a function of time

for visual cortex/blood ac t i v i t y ra t io : pat ient 9: 1.87;

patients 1-8: 1.27). Although the other "normal" patisnt

(10) did not present such a high uptake, both had a

marked high gray/white matter ac t iv i ty ra t io as can be

seen in f igure 4.7. Both curves 9 and 10 exceed the

standard deviation of the curve of the mean values of

1-8. Only one of the curve(l-8) const i tut ing curves

exceeded s l i gh t l y curve 9 in some instances.

Preliminary to these patient studies one experi-

ment was performed with an anaesthesized monkey (papio

papio). The whole brain/blood ac t iv i ty ra t io was about

1 after 50 mir\utes.
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gray matter /white matter
radioactivity ratio

2.50

2.O0-

1.50-

1.00

10

0 20 40
minutes

60

Fig .4.7 Radioactivity rat io gray/white matter; mean values and
standard deviations for patients 1-8 and actual values
of patients 9 and 10

fe;
&••;

'i-; •

IV.4.4 Discussion

Most investigators report, for patients under

chronic treatment, a marked variation in the brain/plasma

radioactivity ratio. This ratio is determined from brain

samples, mostly by qaschromatographic analysis after

complex extraction procedures. From one patient to
(11-21)another, the values vary between 0.30 and 1.50.

Our results are consistent with these values. We found

brain/plasma activity ratios between 0.80 and 1.42 for

gray matter and 0.62 to 1.04 for white matter at 50

Mi.»
• w

t.;; :.*
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minutes after adminstration.

Several authors reported a hiqher concentration of

DPH in white matter than in gray matter in human brain '

17,19,21,23) g n d i n a n i m a l s.(
2 4' 2 5) indeed, the curves in

fig.4.5a and c show a continuing rise of activity in

white matter relative to that in gray matter. The shape

of these curves is consistent with what was already known

from animal studies ' ' and from a study on humans.

The difference in rates of accumulation in white and

gray matter can be explained in terms of differences in

cerebral blood flow in these tissues. It is well known

that the blood flow in white matter is much lower than

in gray matter. The initial imaaes in fiq.4.6 and images

from cerebral blood flow studies using C Q„ (other

patients) look very much the same. A higher affinity

of DPH to white matter will finally lead to a higher

concentration in this tissue compared to gray matter at

steady state. Obviously such a steady state was not

reached in our experiments (not enouqh time because of

rapid decay of C). Although DPH has a high lipid

solubility and can easily penetrate the blood brain

barrier
(25) the rate of accumulation in human brain is

not fast. Probably this is so because about 9Q?Ó of the

drug is bound to albumin and is not immediately availablec
(25)

The behaviour of ^C-DPH in patients 1-3, who had

DPH in their medication, is not different from that in

the other patients. This is an indication that the

radioactivity distributed independent of the specific

activity, which is in accord with the generally accepted

idea that specific receptors for DPH do not exist (see
(18)page 5). -However,a higher specific activity would:b'e needed

for more definitive conclusions. Furthermore, this makes

clear that DPH medications shown in table 4.3 do not alter

the extraction rate of a single dose of DPH from the blood

by the brain. This can be explained by assuming that at

i,



' steady state at least a part of the DPH in the brain is in
:. rapid equilibrium with the DPH in the blood. Possibly,

f. there is another, less accessible distributicn compartment

• which is not "seen" by P.E.T. and wherein drug concentra-

J tions may vary from one patient to another or from one

\ brain region to another in one patient. This might be the

<•': reason for the similar radioactivity distribution pattern

k. in all patients, epileptic and non-epileptic. It was repor-

|t. ted that there are indications that the concentration of

If DPH in epileptogenic tissue is lower than in normal brain

'}'• tissue. ' If such regions existed in our patients they

| were not reflected by different uptake kinetics after a

)>• single dose administration, or they were not important

i. enough to be detected unequivocally with a positron camera.

£ However, the divergent activity ratio between gray and
I-

i white matter in the "normal" patients 9 and 10 (fig.4.7)

'. might be an indication of a relatively lower uptake in

U gray matter in epileptic patients compared with normal

subjects. Although the latter statement is rather specula-

{ tive, it is interesting in this context that Sherwin
t

L estimated that total brain antiepileptic drug concentra-

i tion was greater in patients whose seizures were well

• controlled.

C-DPH has been mentioned as a possible brain
; ( R )

v scanning agent for tumor detection. Patient 1 presented

i a tumor while patient 7 was suspected of having one. These

I patients did not have a redioactivity distribution pattern

[v significantly different from the others.

IV.5 Conclusion

The method described for the production of C-

hydantoins from C-phosgene was shown to be valuable in

medical research. It is obvious that this method is not

restricted to the two hydantoins presented in this chapte:
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':• but can be used for other hydantoins as well. The same

ï statement holds for the barbiturates, althouqh no medical

$• study was performed with these products.

s The medical study presented here reveals for the

first time directly the distribution kinetics of DPH in

the human brain after administration of a single dose.

The results agree with what was already known, while

additional information could be obtained. More studies are

needed, especially with patients having no epilepsy, for

a better interpretation of the results presented here.
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SUMMARY

t

1

This thesis deals with some applications of the

short lived cyclotron produced radioisotope carbon-11 (half

life 20.4 min.) for medical use. Both chemical manipulation

of highly radioactive gamma emitting material in order to

prepare suitable C-labelled radiopharmaceuticals and two

clinical studies tre discussed.

i'he first chapter comprises a general introduction

concerning the application of the "tracer principle" to the

short lived positron emitting radionuclides F, C, N

and 0 in medicine. These radioisotopes present some

advantages over most other ratUoisotopes currently used

in nuclear medicine.

1. The half lives are very short, which means a low

radiation dose to the patient.

2. The maximum specific activity is high, which means

a low mass per unit of radioactivity. This can be

very useful in some studies (e.g. in receptor distri-

bution studies).

3. Isotopic labelling of organic molecules is possible.

4. The mode of decay permits a very special way of

detection (positron emission tomography) resulting in

three-dimensional information.

On the other hand the short half lives present some

problems.

1. The need for on site production by a cyclotron makes

it expensive.

2. The high radioactivity level presents a radiation

hazard to the manipulator.

3. The procedure for radiopharmaceutical synthesis,

including purification and sterilization, must be

very rapid

4. The low mass, as a consequence of a high specific

activity, can cause serious chemical problems.

Simple radioactive starting materials can be made by
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irradiation of gas targets with protons or deuterons and

subsequent on line conversions.

In several places in the world radiopharmaceuticals

labelled with these short lived isotopes are regularly used

in medical research.

Chapter two deals with the synthesis of COC12'
This product is a useful new C-synthon with many poten-

tial applications. The starting material is C0_ produced

by bombardment of N9-qas with protons ( N(p,c<) C ) . A
11

COC1„ synthesis should be "on line", rapid, give high

yields, have no side products, result in a high specific

activity and lend itself for performance in a hot cell.

These conditions are more or less fulfilled in an apparatus

which uses the following reaction sequence:

PtCl,. ,,
11CO, 11CO 'C0C1,

11COC12 was 21%. Unfortunately,The mean chemical yield of

extra carrier material is introduced by the zinc and the

ptci4.

A second method was developed to obtain a higher

yield and specific activity. This method uses the reaction:

11CO Cl, 11COC1,*- n r^ u U(v I n

The yields were about 80?ó; however, the specific activity

was not improved and, up to now, several unexplained

failures make it less reliable.

C-phosgene can easily be converted to diethyl C-

carbonate, ethyl C-chloroformate and N,N'-dipheny1- C-

urea, these reactions being used for the identification of

COC12 together with radiogaschromatography of COC1_

itself.

In chapter three the synthesis of C-urea from C-

phosgene for medical use is described. The method uses

the reaction of """ COC1„ with aqueous ammonia. Heating is
11necessary to convert the intermediate ammonium C-cyanate

to •'••'•C-urea. The yields were about 70?ó. The product was

5.'
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•: analyzed with T.L.C, and the urease method. A possible side

Ï. product is (NH.)„ CO,. The reaction is also possible in

|i öthanol or 1,4-dioxane.

^ The multiple indicator dilution technique can provide .:

|: information about the permeability coefficient of

I capillary walls in the lungs. Using C-urea and In-

"[/ transferrin as indicators, this technique can be applied

P"
|. in a non-invasive way by external radioactivity detection. ;

0[\ A number of patients were examined. With one exception

sV none of them presented pulmonary oedema. The oedemic
*'••' 1 1

2.i patient showed a considerable extraction of C-urea by the

| t lungs while the others did not. An interesting aspect was

t~ that the extract ion was detected in those parts of the

*' lungs which, with X-ray, were not yet shown to be oedemic.

':, Possibly th is method wiJl be useful in the early detection

j; of pulmonary oedema and to discriminate between two

I possible causes for this disease: change in permeability

r or a high microvascular blood pressure.

J ;, Chapter four deals with the synthesis of C-barbitu-

r i c acids and C-hydantoina and with a c l i n i c a l study

on epilepsy, using 2- C-5,5-diphenylhydantoin ( C-DPH).

General methods are described to synthesize C-barbituric

acids ( C-urea + malonyl dichlorides) and C-hydantoins -\
11 >

( COC19 + o<-aminoacetamides) . An apparatus for the pro- I
11 ï

duction of C-DPH for medical use was constructed; -|
1]"C-DPH from 1:LCOC12 was achieved with 80?o' y i e l d . The i

f i n a l pu r i f i ca t ion was performed with H.P.L.C. '••]'

|.; Patients having intractable epilepsy and patients • < • •

| having no epilepsy were given intravenously a single dose ty
§'' 11 -f

I' of C-DPH after which the accumulation of the radio- •'',

[f- activity in the brain was followed by positron emission

J: tomography. No regional concentration differences could be

iy' found near epileptic foci . There was a faint indiciation ;

P that there are some differences in uptake for whole brain \

Ï; between the two categories of patients. The radioactivity ;j

;" ratios for brain /blood are in agreement with those reported

y' in the literature.-
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§ SAMENVATTING

ïl: Dit proefschrift handelt over enkele toepassingen

W~i van het kortlevende, met een cyclotron geproduceerde radio-
te; ':
|p. isotoop koolstof-11 (halfwaardetijd 20.4 min.) voor medisch

|H gebruik. Zowel de chemische manipulatie van hoog radio-

H';. aktief, gamma emitterend materiaal voor de bereiding van
WÏ 1 1

|fv:, geschikte, C-gemerkte radiopharmaca, als twee clinische

,fe=J studies worden besproken,

]j|u! Het eerste hoofdstuk is een algemene inleiding

Ü\ betreffende de toepassing van het "tracer principe" op
tijg, 1 8 1 1 1 3 1 5

if- de kortlevende positron emitters F, C, N en 0 in

#|>, de geneeskunde. Dez.e radioisotopen bezitten een paar VOOr-

|ï delen boven de meeste andere gangbare radioisotopen in de

fj nucleaire geneeskunde.

j$>. 1. De halfwaardeti jden zijn zeer kort, hetgeen een lage

|J- stralingsdosis voor de patient betekent.

ffi 2. De maximale specifieke aktiviteit is hoog, hetgeen

( II inhoudt dat de massa per eenheid van radioaktiviteit

| laag is. Dit kan zeer nuttig zijn in bepaalde studies

ste (bijv. in receptor distributie studies).

|| 3. Het is mogelijk organische moleculen isotopisch te

|r merken.

fï 4. Het soort verval staat een zeer speciale manier van

Sv detectie toe (positron emissie tomografie) resulterend

§?. .in drie-dimensionale informatie. 'S,

H Aan de andere kant leveren de korte halfwaardetijden >

Ite enkele problemen op. -f^

fefe 1. De noodzaak tot produktie ter plekke met een cyclotron ','j

ilt' veroorzaakt hoge kosten. ,1

2. De grote hoeveelheid radioactiviteit betekent een '>

stralingsgevaar voor de experimentator.
r 3. De procedure voor de synthese van een radiopharmacon,

inclusief zuivering en sterilisatie, moet zeer snel
zijn-

5X, 4. De kiëitie hdeveelheid stof als consequentie van een

ff..
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hoge specifieke aktiviteit kan ernstige chemische

!, problemen opleveren.
j;.

!;; eenvoudiqe radioaktieve uitqanqsstof f en kunnen

f: worden gemaakt door bestraling van "qas-targets" met

|, protonen of deuteronen en daarop volgende "on line"

omzettingen.

Op verschillende plaatsen in de wereld worden

radiopharmaca, gemerkt met deze kortlevende isotopen,

regelmatig gebruikt in medisch onderzoek.

Hoofdstuk twee betreft de synthese van 11COC1„. Dit
11

produkt is een nuttig, nieuw C-synthon met vele mogelijk-

heden. Het uitgangsmateriaal is C0„, gemaakt door een

beschieting van N9-gas met protonen ( N(p,©0 C). Een
11

COC1„ synthese behoort "on line" te zijn, snel te zijn,

hoge opbrengsten te geven, geen nevenprodukten te hebben,

te resulteren in een hoge specifieke aktiviteit en geschikt

te zijn voor uitvoering in een "hot cell". Aan deze voor-

waarden werd min of meer voldaan met een apparaat waarin

de volgende reakties worden gebruikt:

PtCl,

I:LCOCI2

De gemiddelde chemische opbrengst van COC1„ was 27?ó.

Ongelukkigerwijze wordt extra drager materiaal geintrodu-

ceerd door het zink en door het PtCl..

Een tweede methode werd ontwikkeld teneinde een

grotere opbrengst en specifieke aktiviteit te verkrijgen.

Deze methode gebruikt de reaktie:

De opbrengsten bedroegen onqeveer 80?ó; de specifieke akti-

viteit was echter niet beter en tot op heden maakten ver-

schillende onverklaarde mislukkingen deze methode minder

betrouwbaar.

C-phosgeen kan oo eenvoudiqe wijze worden omgezet

in diethyl C-carbonaat, ethyl C-chloroformiaat en

N,N -diphenyl-llc-ureum, welke reakties gebruikt werden
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voor de identificatie van
11

11COC1„ samen met radiogas-

chromatoqrafie van "" COC1„ zelf.

In hoofdstuk drie wordt de synthese van C-ureum
11uit C-phosgeen voor medische toepassinqen beschreven.

De methode maakt qebruik van de reaktie van 11COC12 met

wate r ige ammoniak. Verwarmen i s noodzakeli jk om het i n t e r -
mediai re ammonium C-cyanaat om t e ze t t en in C-ureum.
De opbrengsten üedroeqen ongeveer 70?ó. Het produkt werd
geanalyseerd met T.L.C, en de urease methode. Een mogelijk

11nevenprodukt is (NH. ) 2
X iC0,. De reaktie id ook mogelijk

in ethanol of 1,4-dioxaan.

De indicator verdunninqstechniek kan informatie

verschaffen over de permeabiliteitscoefficient van ca-

pillairwan^en in de longen. Met C-ureum en In-

transferrine als indicatoren kan deze techniek uitqevoerd

worden met externe detectie van de stralinq. Een aantal

patiënten werd onderzocht. Met uitzondering van één hadden

geen van allen pulmonaire oedemie. De patient met oedemie

liet een niet te verwaarlozen extractie van C-ureum door

de longen zien, terwijl de anderen dit niet hadden. Een

interessant aspect was dat de extractie waarqenomen werd

in die delen van de long die op een röntqenfoto nog

normaal leken. Mogelijk kan deze methode nuttig zijn voor

waarneming van pulmonaire oedemie in een vroeq stadium

en voor een onderscheiding tussen twee mogelijke oorzaken

voor deze ziekte: verandering in permeabiliteit of een

verhoogde microvasci: laire bloeddruk.

Hoofdstuk vier behandelt de synthese van C-barbi-

tuurzuur deviaten en van C-hydantoïnen en een clinische

studie betreffende epilepsie met behulp van 2- C-5,5-di-

phenylhydantoïne ( C-DPH). Algemene methoden worden

beschreven om C-barbituurzuren ( C-ureum + malonyl

dichloriden) en C-hydantoïnen ( COC1„ + oC-aminoacetami-

den) te synthetiseren. Een apparaat voor de produktie van

C-DPH voor medische toepassing werd geconstrueerd. De

bereiding van 11C-DPH uit L„ had een opbrengst van 80?ó

'i'

n

t]
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De laatste zuivering werd uitqevoerd met H.P.L.C.

Patiënten met epilepsie die niet met qeneesmiddelen

te onderdrukken valt en patiënten zonder epileps.'e werden

intraveneus een enkele dosis C-DPH toegediend waarna de

accumulatie van de radioaktiviteit in d& hersenen werd

gevolgd met positron emissie tomografie. Geen regionale

concentratieverschillen in de buurt van epileptische foei

konden worden aangetoond. Er was een zwakke indicatie dat

er wat verschillen zijn in de opname door de gehele herse-

nen tussen de twee categorieën patiënten. De hersenen 'bloed

radioaktiviteitsverhoudingen stemmen overeen met die in de

literatuur.
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STELLINGEN

1 Het gebruik door Otto et al, van de term extractiewaarde waar het

gaat om de hart-bloed radioaktiviteitsverhouding vijf minuten na

injektie van een omega-ge jodeerd vetzuur, is niet correct.

: G.A.Otto, L.E.Brown, D.M.Wieland, W.H.Beierwaltes; J.Nucl.Med. 22 ,

• 613 (1981).

2 Ten onrechte wordt door Pritch en Vollhardt de mogelijkheid van

|\\ het intermediair optreden van carbyn-overgangsmetaalcomplexen niet

|>.' betrokken in hun mechanistische beschouwingen betreffende de meta-

p' these van alkynen.

f J.R.Fritch, K.P.C.Vollhardt; Angew.Chem. £L ,439 (1979).

f-, 3 Het is onduidelijk op grond waarvan door Brightwell en door Sakai

K'. en Riordan bleomycine A, en bleomycine dA_ worden geïdentificeerd

I ';•- in het CM-Sephadex C-25 chromatogram. Dit is te betreuren, temeer

; daar deze auteurs tegenstrijdige interpretaties van het chromato-

f gram geven.

j. M.Brightwell; J.Chromatography 1J0 ,443 (1979).

;; T.T.Sakai, J.M.Riordan; J.Chromatography 1J8 ,302 (1979). •

i 4 De betrekking die Skoog en West geven voor het maximale verschil :•'

£ dat de gemiddelden van twee series metingen aan hetzelfde object ,?

| met een bepaalde waarschijnlijkheid mogen hebben, is onjuist. '.*'

|' D.A.Skoog, D.M.West: Fundamentals of Analytical Chemistry (Holt- j«"•'

p" Saunders International Editions, New York, 1975) p.68. -l|.\
|K^ *- •

!•'•• 5 Toepassing van N.M«R.-technieken kan geen volledig alternatief '

f. zijn voor het gebruik van positron emitters in de nucleaire <

|- geneeskunde. f
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Het potentiaaldiagram voor het elkaar naderen van twee colloïd-

deeltjes, gegeven door Sato en Ruch, is onjuist.

T.Sato, R.Ruch: Stabilization of Colloidal Bispersions "by Polymer

Adsorption (Marcel Dekker, New York I960) illustratie omslag.

D. Roeda Weesp, januari 1982


